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Stolen Cattle
' Last week T. E. Mitchell
missed 21 head of his registered
Roy Will Have Water, Works!
Injtial Steps Taken by Village Trustees
Everybody Bade of Them and Boosting.
Soldier Letters
Camp Greene
' 4th Division, ';
Charlotte N. C.
.! - Jan. 4, 1918.
Victors. S. Class
Roy, New Mexico,
Dear friends:-- .
,
1 have from time to
time intended writing you but '
will admit that I have been slow,
at the same time I want you to'
know that I have not forgotten
you in the least,
It has been a great inspiration
to me to look back on the
.
Class
and feel that their .thoughts are
often for me.
T'i3 a fact that'I have not had
the opportunity to attend S. S.
Road Granted'
A. C. Trujillo, ' is back from
the regular meeting of the Mora
County Board at Mora and re-
ports that the County Road, ap-
plied for some time since to con-
nect Roy with the .Clay ion road
at the county line was granted
on the line asked for without op-
position and a road grader, plow
and scrapers have, been ordered
far use on this side of Red River
We appreciate
,
these needful
things coming from the Board all
the more that we have never had
them before. This road will be
a real penefit and cost .less
.
to
complete than the survey alone
of that proposed Special road
along the R.' R,
qualifications requisite therefcr as pre-- 1 ? sr.id c'totio.i lVüU !g inr.de and
scribed by the laws of the State of certii'.ed to the clerk of said village
New Mexico shall be conclusive, and in t'.io tame manner r.3 the returns had
that: i from the election of municipal officials,
i aiiíí -- iiall be opened by him on the thirdSECTION IV. The question co sub- - d;,y alter caul election', at which time
milted shall bo voted on at the re;.ii- - he thail call to his assistance the ma-l- ar
election of the Villi, of Roy toivor (if h? Vl!bXe of Roy, and shallbe held on Tuesday, the 2nd d.iy of i n hi ascertain th remit f
1'A r'ri fitin tk ...
Mrs. Henry Mitchell was bro't
in to the Plumlee Hospital Sun-
day suffering from a serious case
of Erysipelas in her face. She
has been suffering severely and
in some danger but the case is
now well under ''control. Her
Daughter, Mrs. C. L. Justice, is
assisting in caring for her,
Mrs. Grace V, Ogden is teach-
ing in the schools this week, sub-
stituting for Mrs. Clara Russell
who is ill, in the 7th and 8th
grades.
Louis C. Lamb, a brother of
George Lamb came Sunday and
is arranging George's affairs and
will take him back to his old
home where they hope he will re-
cover. Louis is a soldier from
Camp Taylor, Louisville, Ken-
tucky, and is off on a 16-da- y fur-
lough to come for George. . He
is a fine looking boy and an en-
thusiastic soldier and went at the
settlement of affairs here like a
thorough business man,
S. Tower is at' the Plumlee
Hospital suffering from the effects
'
of a wound received years ago.
An operation may be necessary
for his relief. ; :
; The Chautauqua Committee
met Monday evening Jan 28th at
community Hall and elected the
following permanent officers--- Dr.
M. D. Gibbs, Pres.
thcrobred Whiteface' heifers
from his most carefully watched
pactures. He flagged the coun-
try over and then posted a $500.
reward. Later he found them
some 20 miles from home. All
but one has been recovered. It
is likely they were driven off and
as they were fine and fat and
could not possibly have been
driven or shipped out of the
country, the thief likely intend-
ed to hutched them and sell
"baby-beef- ". It would seem
more a crime to kill such stock
than to steal them as they are
bred in the purple and no finer
stock can be produced.
Mr. Mitchell and thers discov-
ered a pile of hides in a ravine
as he came to town Monday and
inspection showed several belong
ing to Emilio Gonzales but none
of his own. It did prove that
some parties are killing range
stock and it is time they were ap-
prehended and punished.
0. W. Hearn will preach Sun-
day afternoon at 3.00 o'clock at
the Pleasant View School house.
Eveaybody and his neighbor is
invited.
Mrs. Arthur Burleson has re-
ceived the news that her mother,
Mrs. Gully, who formerly lived
here, fell on the pavement at her
home in Marion, 111, and broke
her leg, She is growing old and
the injury is very serious as well
as painful. -
The Victor Class of the Roy
S. S. has secured a record of the
addresses of all the Roy Soldier
boys and added to the roster of
the members of their classy. This
roster is on the wall at the
Christian Church . and you can
locate any of the boys any time
by visiting it.
The School Auxiliary of the
American Red Cross in Roy has
been organized for work among
the, Juniors "with Prof. J. S. Rus-
sell as Chairman, Miss Elyse B.
Ilotlzand Mrs.Myra O, De Frees
members of the committee.
A committee on instruction
was appointed consisting of Mrs.
E. P. Brown, Misses Minnie and
Vivia Griner and Miss Leora Hall
who will assist in instructing the
members of the Junior Red Cross
in the Art of knitting.
Several members have already
been secured. The fee for mem
bership is 25 cents.
Phlip Pint and family arrived
from Oklahoma Saturday and
will live on the Henry Campbell
farm a mile east of Roy, recently
purchased by him. Their car of
household goods shipped ahead
by freight was slow in coming
and caused them no little incon-
venience.
They have an interesting fam-
ily and are a most welcome addi-
tion to our community.
Prof. R. S. Trumbull came up
from El Paso Saturday and is
investigating the wheat prospect
as well as the Bean Market here.
He has some very interesting let
ters from men Higher up"
which seem to promise better
things for beans later if the pro
ducers can hold on a while longer
He is well pleased with the pros
pect for wheat and points out a
much better prospect than we
had at this time last yesr.
L. W. Wilson and C. L. Jus
tice are both drilling wells this
week. Neither of them believes
in "Water witching" but they
are drilling where a very succes- -
ful locator directed them to on
4
the theory that it can do no
harm.
ORDINANCE NO. 18, 1018
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR
THE SUBMISSION TO THE QUAL-
IFIED ELECTORS OF THE VIL-LAG- E
OF ROY, NEW MEXICO, AT
THE REGULAR ELECTION TO BE
HELD ON TUESDAY, THE 2nd DAY
OF APRIL, 1918, THE QUESTION
OF AUTHORIZING THE BOARD OF
TRUSTEES OF SAID VILLAGE TO
INCUR AN INDEBTEDNESS IN BE-
HALF OF THE SAID VILLAGE IN
THE AMOUNT OF $45000.00, OR SO
MUCH THEREOF AS SHALL BE
NECESSARY, BY THE ISSUANCE
OF BONDS THEREFOR, TO MA-TUR- E
THIRTY YEARS AFTER IS-
SUANCE) BUT TO BE OPTIONAL
FOR REDEMPTION TWENTY
YEARS AFTER ISSUANCE AND TO
BEAR A RATE OF INTEREST NOT
EXCEEDING SIX PER CENTUM,
TO RAISE FUNDS FOR THE CON-
STRUCTION, INSTALLATION AND
ERECTION OF A SYSTEM OF WA-TE- R
WORKS FOR SAID VILLAGE,
AND TO AUTHORIZE THE ISSU-
ANCE OF SAID BONDS AND THE
LEVY OF THE NECESSARY TAX
FOR THE PAYMENT OF PRINCI-
PAL AND INTEREST THEREFOR."
WHEREAS, in the opinion of the
board of trustees of the Village of
Roy, in Mora County, State of New
Mexico, it is necessary, in order to fur-
nish its citizens the necessary pro-
tection from fire and for the furnish-
ing of water for domestic and com-
mercial purposes, that the village
Bhould own its system of water works,
and that it is for the best interests and
welfare of said village that the same
should be owned and operated by said
village, and that the question of the
acquisition of Euch a water works sys-
tem and the authorization of the nec-
essary indebtedness therefor, by the
issuance of bonds, should be submitted
to the qualified electors of the Village
of Roy, and, ,
WHEREAS, the board of trustees
deem it advisable at this time to have
the qualified electors of the Village of
Roy determine at the regular election
of village officials, to be held on Tues- -
day: the 2nd day of April, 1018, wheth- -
er such a water-work- s tystem should
be acquired by said village by the con-
struction, installation and erection of
the same, and whether said village
should incur the necessary indebted
ness therefor, by authorizing the is
suance of Forty-Fiv- e Thousand and
No Hundredths Dollars in Bonds of
said village, or so much thereof as may
be necessary to accomplish such pur
pose
NOW THEREFORE 3E IT OR- -
n a ivrn uv tup roa on nr TP its
MEXICO: .
SECTION I. That the regular elec
tion of the Village of Roy, for the
election of village officials thereof as
prescribed by law, is hereby called to
be held on Tuesday, the 2nd of April,
1918, at F. H. Foster's office, within
the Village of Roy, and to be held be
tween the hours of 9:00 a. m., and 6:00
p. m. and that:
SECTION II. At said election there
shall be submitted to those qualified
electors of the Village of Roy, who
are tax payers under the law and who
have paid a property tax upon prop-
erty located within the corporate lim-
its of said village during the year pre-
ceding the said election, the question
of constructing, installing and erect-
ing a water works system for the said
Village of Roy, including all the nec
essary appliances and machinery there
for, for the purpose of supplying the
said village and its inhabitants with
water for fire, domestic and commer-
cial purposes and to provide for the
payment therefor by the authorization
of an indebtedness in the amount of
Forty-Fiv- e Thousand and Dol-
lars or so much thereof as may be
necessary, by the issuance and sale of
bond3 of said village to be issued pur-
suant to law and to mature in thirty
years and Decome opnonai iweniy
years after date of issuance thereof,
and to bear a rate of interest not ex-
ceeding six percentum per annum, pay-
able semi-annual- ly and to authorize
the board of trustees of the Village of
Roy to levy necessary tax for the pay-
ment of both principal and interest of
said bonds as they respectively ma-
ture, and that:
SECTION III. At said election the
voters qualified to vote upon the fore-
going proposition shall be the per-
sons --who possess the qualifications
prescribed by the constitution and lawx
of the State of New Mexico to be
qualified electors within the corporate
limits of the Village of Roy for village,
and general county and state elections
and who have paid a property tax up
on property situate within the corpor-
ate limits of the Village of Roy dur
ing the year immediately preceding
the date of eaid election, and in de-
termining who are such tax payers the
April, 1918, and the polls thcrefo
shall be located at F. H. Foster's office j
in said village and the voters thereat
sna:i voce Dy Ballot in tno lorm nerc ,
inaftcr described and said election
snail oe neiu ana conuuciea in as neur i
the same manner as that prescribed
for general municipal, county and
state elections, as may be possible tnd
said vote shall be taken upon separate
ballots which shall be deposited in a
separate ballot box provided for the
particular purpose of receiving the
votes cast upon said question, and,
that:
SECTION V. Separate printed bal-
lots shall be provided by the village
clerk and supplied to the election
judges, to be furnished to the quali-
fied voters, which said ballots shall be
printed in substantially the following
form, to wit;
No "Official Ballot No
Village of Koy, New Mexico
ELECTION UPON THE QUESTION
OF CONSTRUCTION OF WATER
WORKS SYSTEM AND THE AU-
THORIZATION OF J45.000.00 IN-
DEBTEDNESS BY THE ISSUANCE
OF BONDS THEREFOR.
TUESDAY, THE 2nd DAY OF
APRIL, 1918
IMPORTANT INSTRUCTION
If you are in favor of authorizing
the issuance of bonds according to the
following question place an X in the
square opposite the answer "For Wa-- J
ter Works Bond Issue" and if you are
against the same, place an, X in the
square opposite "Against Water Works
Bond Issue."
QUESTION: Shall the board of
trustees of the Village of Roy, Mora
County, New Mexico, incur a bonded
indebtedness not exceeding Forty-Fiv-e
Thousand Dollars, the bonds t ma-
ture thirty years after issuance but
optional for redemption twenty years
thereafter, bearing interest not ex-
ceeding six per centum per annum, for
the purpose of constructing a water
works system for said village, the
same to be owned and operated by
said village?
ANSWER:
FOR Water Works Bond Issue
AGAINST
. Water Works Bond Issue
' SECTION. VI. Each ballot shall
have printed upon the back thereof, an
endorsement with a fac-simi- le impres-
sion of the clerk's signature substan-
tially as follows:
OFFICIAL BALLOT
Election Held, April 2, 1918
(Signature)
SECTION VII. The instruction on
the foregoing ballot and the question
and the answer shall be printed in
both the English and the Spanish lan-
guages.
be
m.
SECTION VIII. The following
named persons, qualified voters for
said election as herein described, are
hereby appointed judges and clerks of
said election:
JUDGES C. L. Wensell, F. H. Fos-
ter, Remijo lopez.
CLERKS: E. P. Brown and Mel-
ville Froersheim.
,
SECTION IX. The following named
persons, qualified electors as nerein
stated are hereby appointed as a board
of registration for said election: by
J. Floersheim, W. II. Wilcox, Al-
fredo A. Lucero.
SECTION X.' Any vacancy occur- -
ing on the election board or board of
registration may be filled by appoint-
ment by the mayor of the Village of
Roy, or as provided by the general this
election laws of the State of New
Mexico.
SECTION XI. The board of regis-
tration
ter
shall meet on Monday, the
4th day of March, 1918, and organize
themselves for the purpose of reg-
istering the qualified electors as here-
in mentioned within the Village of of
Roy, according to the provisions of be
Sections 3592 to 3596 of the Code of
1915 of the State of" New Mexico.
SECTION XII. Said election shall
be conducted in all respects and as near of
as may be possible in full compliance
with the provisions prescribed by the
laws of the State of New Mexico for
the conducting of general municipal,
county r.nd state elections; the returns
pr inil'AC M rr lry of the re,u,t
tho record 'of the Village of Koy. The
vilit..;io ckvk is hereby directed to
au ío Le published a notice of uid
lj0:vi cicction at least once a week for
four ruecersivo weeks immediately
pnor to said election in the Spanish
American, c woekly newspaper of gen-
eral circulation published within the
Village of Roy, and shall abo causo
to te posted not les than twenty days
nor more than twenty five days, be-
fore raid election, in at least eight
public places Within said village
similar notice of said bond election,
setting forth the question to be voted
on and the time and place of holding
the same, and it is hereby made the
duty of the clerk of said village, to
issue and cause said notices to be pub-
lished and posted as required by law.
Said; notice shall be in substantially
the following form.
. 3DU0N onanj
VILLAGE OF ROY, NEW MEXICO.
WATER WORKS BOND ELECTION
Tuesday, April 2, 1918
NOTICE is hereby given that pur-
suant to ordinance No. 18, duly pass-
ed, approved and published by the
board of trustees of the Village of
Roy, pursuant to law, on the 14th day
of January, 1918, public notice is here-
by given that a bond election is here-
by called in the Village of Roy, to be
held at the time, of holding the regu-
lar election within said village for the
cicction of village officials; at which
election there will be submitted to the
qualified electors of said village who
have paid a property tax therein for
the year preceding the date of said
election the following question:
QUESTION: "" '
Shall the board of trustees of the
Village of Roy, Mora County, New
.
Mexico, incur a bonded indebtedness
not exceeding Forty-Fiv-e Thousand
Dollars, the bond3 to mature thirty
years after issuance but optional
for redemption twenty years there-
after, bearing interest not exceeding
six per centum per annum, for the
purpose of constructing a water
workB system for said village, the
same to be owned and operated by
said village.
The following persons have been
duly appointed by the board of trust-
ees as a registration board for said
election:
J. Floersheim, W. H. Wrilcox
and Alfredo A. Lucero.
and they will meet at W. H. Wilcox
office on Monday, the 4th day of March
1918, and each day thereafter until
and including the 30th day of March,
1918, for the purpose of legally regis-
tering the qualified electors of the
Village of Roy, according to the qual-
ifications prescribed by the laws of
the State of New Mexico.
That the polls for said election shall
at F. H. Foster's office and will be
opened from 9:00 a. m. until 6:00 p.
of the said 2nd day of April, 1918
The ballots which will be used at
said election will, be supplied by the
village clerk to the judges of said
election and by them furnished to the
voters.
At said election none but qualified
electors as defined by the general elec-
tion laws of the State of New Mexico,
and who have paid a property tax dur-
ing the year immediately preceding
said election within the corporate lim-
its of the Village of Roy, as prescribed
the constitution and laws of the
State of New Mexico, will be permit-
ted to vote at said election.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the'
board of trustees of said Village of
Roy, has caused this notice to be pub
lished and posted as required by law,
day of , 11)18.
(Seal) 1 Village Clerk.
SECTION XIII., This ordinance af
its passage and approval shall be
published in the Spanish American, the
official newspaper of the Village of
Roy, a newspaper of general circula-
tion within said village and the County
Mora, and the said ordinance shall
in full force and effect;' from and
after its passage and approval.
Passed and approved this 24th day
January, 1918. t
(Seal) FRANK A. ROY,
Mayor of the Village of Roy.
Attest:
MELVILLE FLOERSHEIM, Clerk.
R'E. Alldredge Executive V.PiTEES 0f the village of roy,
C. L. Wensell " " "Iin mora county state of new
since my leave, altho have been
permited to attend service in the
evening considerably.
I enjoyed church a great deal
while at ElPaso and on coming: '
here have found it very much the
same. People
,
here are very
kind to the bovs in uniform.
I like our new location fine tho'
we expect to give it up soon.
Now as we grow farther apart
in distance I hope that we may
grow closer to gether in friend-
ship and in the great task that,
confronts us all as we enter into
a new and no doubt the most
strenuous year of our lives let
us strive each one to do at least
one thing and do it well.
Now as I close with the great
est desire and expectation tobe
with you again I wish the Victor- -
Class greater success both in
membership and good work than--,
ever before. -
I'm going to remember and I
wish the classs to remember me
as I go on and on, only kindly
just with a smile, don't feel blue
-- blues kill some people - just
stop and think' if you have any-
thing to be blue about.
Wishing each and every one of
the class and the entire Sunday
School a year of great success',
and hapiness, lam
' Yours sincerely,
,
Homer Holmes.
A letter from Leo Rychlewski '
Naval Y. M. C. A. 161 Sands St.
Brooklyn N. Y. to the S-- says-- "
"Will write before I leave' am
getting ready to cross the Atlan-
tic. To what point I don't know
Will be gone two or three months
and then be back to Brooklyn.
Am bound to see some action go- -
ing over and hope to "Pot" one
of the Kaiser's Submarines.
..
On our way from Panama to
New York a sub. came up beside
our ship but immediately sub-
merged so we didn't even get a
shot at it,
It is cold, cloudy and snowing
every day. Ice is 5 inches thick
in the harbor.
Regards to all friends in Roy. "
Leo.
Mrs. Dr. Gibbs invited in the
Knitting Ladies of the Red Cross
to assist in the celebration of her
hday last Friday. It was
a merry party and they had
games and did other things be-
sides knit and enjoyed a lunchpon
including Mrs. Gibbs' noted cake'
A fine time is the unanimous
verdict.
H. H. Mayberry drove to town
Tuesday from his farm with a
ton of Sudan grass seed and sold
it to Floersheim Merc. Co, He
raised and threshed 5,000 pounds
of as fine seed as ever grew and
rus horses are a proof that the
straw after threshing is the fin-
est of feed as they are the pret-
tiest and in the best flesh of any
team that conies to Roy. Bob
Alldredge has sent a sample of
the seed to the State Board and
they are to be urged to use it for
distribution, It will net Mr.
Mayberry about 20 cents per
pound.
O. W. Hearn, Sec.
C. L. Justice, Treas.
Homrary Vice Presidents
F. A. Roy
R. Lope 5
J. Floersheim
Rev. W. C. Heaton
R. Boulware
Mrs. E. Harper, Mills N. M.
H. Hughes, Solano, N. M.
A. C.Tiujilio
Miss Johanh
G. B. Hall
J, H. Mitchell ,
Tony Chavez
Doroteo Martinez '
Those whose names are on the
contract for the coming' session
will .save the Sec. a lot of trouble
by calling at the bank and
,
pay
ing 30 percent of their subscrip
tion - - pronto , '
O. W. Hearn, Sec.
Ukulele Orchestra
O
Roy has a new musical organi-
zation which will attract' atten-
tion when it appears in public
It will be good to look at as well
as listen to and we are impatient
for their debut.
It is the Ukulele Orchestra and
the personnel, is Miss Irene Cohn
Instructor, Mrs. O. A,' Sale, Miss
Lillian Griner Miss Elyse B. Hoelz
and Miss Grace Worley.
They all have "Ukuleles" and
have met for practice several
times, They may add one or
two other string instruments to
their list and we may expect to
be taken off our feet when they
appear in public.
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
FOREIGN WILSON DECREESORE PRODUCTION 1917
OUTPUT IN NEW MEXICO WORTH
AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS
Stop
That
Cold At Once i
CASCARA KT QUININE
The old family remedy in tablet
form eafe, cure, to take.
no unpleasant after effects.
Coree colds In 3 hours drip In
days. Money back if It falle. Oet th
Red Top and Mr.
Hill's picture en it
14 Tablets fas-10-
At Any Drag Stem
Justifiable Ignorance.
The Newcomer Did jrou ever shopt
a maní
The Old-TIm- Aye. i
"What did it feel like?"
"I dinna ken. lié never spoke after--
war-rds.- " Judge.
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
T V,1f niht nf water add 1 OS. BV
Bum, a small box of Barbo Compound,
and os. ol giycenne. Any druggist can
put ton up or you --can mix it si noma at
very little cost. Full" directions for mak-- .
Ing and use come in each box .of Barbo
Compound. It will gradually darken
Streaked, faded gray hair, and make it. toft
and glossy, it wiu not coior me bwujj, m uuk
sticky" or greasy, and does not rub off. Adv,
' . i
Hard on Henry.
"I'm nfrnlil Henry Is going to be dis
appointed with', army life," remarked
Mr. Cobbles.
"Why so?"
"Henrv was always dead set against
manual lubor, on I understand all
them trenches in Europe was dug by
soldiers."
Important to Mother '
Examine carefully ven bottle of
fi ASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that It
Bears the
Signature of(
Tn Use for Over 80 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castorii
QUESTION ALL MUST ANSWER
Time Comes When Every Man Will
Be Asked as to the Harvest He i
Has Reaped. j
Earth shows her harvest In pride of
fullness or regret of bitter poverty;
what Is ours we who also have had
our year? As the old phrase has It,
What fruits have we brought forth?
Man Is not bound to the seasons as
tilled land Is and needs no barn to-
gether his soul In when autumn comes ;
but, with the same plainness, he
either does not yield the values by
which mankind truly lives. When fall
closes down on summer's parting the
greatest una the least of us have
either helped or hindered the perma-
nent welfare of our race. Man's own
business Is to Increase Justice and
kindness; to make more of patience,
humility and courage ; to see to it that
evil loses and that good Is strength-
ened In the unending conflict of those
forces. For the soul's harvest home-I- t
Is either tares or wheat ; there is
ground. The sowing is unseen
of others, and the reaper, also, but the
care and thought that go to the grow-
ing ot the crop are much the same.
But man's own harvest Is infinity and
eternally more Important than that
which he wrests from the field. Col-
lier's.
Economizing Time.
"What will you have for dinner?"
asked the affable waiter. J
"Go ahead and bring what yon are
serving today," replied the hungry
man. "Don't make me guess.''
.
"Certainly," says the average man,
"If all the tools were dead our Ideas
would soon become universal."
IVomen
whose sensitive
nerves often yield
to coffee's harmful
stimulation, appre
date the change
resulting from a
ten days trial of
INSTANT
POSTUH
INSTEAD f COFFEE.
Such a delicious
drink makes the
change easy and
better nerves make
it a permanent one.
"There's a Reason
The proposal to close the port of
London to merchant shipping has cre-
ated strong opposition from London
commercial interests.
Great Britain calls upon the United
States for 75,000,000 bushels more
wheat. This was one of the most im-
portant statements which Lord Rhond-da- ,
the British food controller, made
n an Interview.
Reports received in Copenhagen
from Vienna, as forwarded by the Ex-
change Telegraph correspondent, Indi-
cate that 200,000 men there are still
on strike, and that the strike contin-
ues in Budapest.
Little news has come from Germany
on the political situation there, but it
is Indicated that the Austrian emper-
or is not unmindful that the trouble In
his own land may force Emperor Wil-
liam to change his attitude toward the
peace negotiations.
Count von Hertllng, the German
chancellor, In answering the recent
speeches ot President Wilson and
Premier Lloyd George, announced in
the Reichstag main committee that
Germany would not give up Alsace-Lorrain- e.
According to a Petrograd dispatch
to German newspapers, which was re-
ceived by an indirect route, the Bol- -
shevlkl have seized a portion of the
funds of the Rumanian treasury de-
posited In a Moscow bank and also
taken the Rumanian crown jewels at
Kishinev.
Comments in the French press on
the speeches of Count Czernln, the
Austrian foreign minister, and Count
von Hertllng, the German chancellor,
vary. Some of the newspapers con
sider the speeches mere bluff or
"brain-stuffing,-
" while others see in
the statements a genuine advance
toward peace.
Chancellor von Hertling's speech
was characterized In London by Lord
Robert Cecil, minister of, blockade, as
"very warlike, certainly not a peace
speech." He added that the speech
had been dictated by Hindenburg and
Ludendorff, and contained no declar-
ation of policy regarding Belgium,
wnlch he had always looked to as a
test of the reality of any proposals
from the other side.
Viscount Motono, the Japanese for
eign minister, in his speech to both
houses of Parliament at Tokio, an
nounced that the members of the Jap
anese mission recently sent to Amer
ica, had after a frank exchange of
views established a full mutual ac
cord between Japan and the United
States in regard to military
tion in the war. The foreign minis
ter said: "The great war which has
bathed Europe in blood continues and
it would seem difficult to predict the
end."
SPORT
Jack Dempsey defeated Homer
Smith In the first round at Racine,
Wis.
The closest, most exciting and real
ly heart-tearin- g game of basketball
ever played in Fort Collins was won
by the Colorado Aggies from the Den
ver university team.
Manager C. H. Winginder of the
University of Denver football squad
has completed negotiations, and a def
inite date has been set for a football
game with the Nebraska Cornhuskers
at Lincoln, Nov. 2.
Billy Young, 1917 winner in the 108
pound class, carried oft the honors at
the Denver Athletic Club tourney In
the same division that he did last
year by stopping "Whltey" Lewis of
the Five Points Club in the second
round of one of the prettiest battles
that has been staged at the popular
Glenarm swat parlors.
GENERAL
A flood reported In the upper Rhine
valley has Inundated the city of Co-
logne, destroying quantities ot pro
visions.
All New York newspapers were put
on a an Issue basis. Increase
of materials and labor was given as
the reason.
The Wyoming board of equalization
has doubled the former assessment on
sheep, raised cattle $5 per head and
horses $25 per head.
Damage of from "40 to 50 per cent,
in the winter oats crop with "much
damage" to truck garden crops
throughout the South as a result of
the recent three successive cold
waves was reported by the Agrlcul
ture Department.
Thirty more negro soldiers will face
court-martia- l, the result of new testi-
mony brought out in the Investigation
of the Houston riot of Aug. 23, when
150 negro soldiers of the Twenty-
fourth United States infantry shot up
the city of Houston, it was announced
in San Antonio, Tex.
The town of Mackay, In Queens
land, has been overwhelmed by a cy-
clone which produced a tidal wave
and flood conditions. Heavy loss of
Ufe is feared. Fourteen bodies have
already been recovered. , There is a
call for assistance. Property damage
was heavy, especially to the stocks of
sugar, of which more than $3,000,000
worth was stored in the town.
"Sending Smiles" to the soldiers In
the various training camps of the
country through the purchase of
Smileage Books is to be the occupa-
tion of citizens during the week of
January 28. During this week every
community in the United States will
be engaged in this campaign, which
has for its chief purpose the provid-
ing of clean, wholesome entertain
ment for our boys in the training
camps during their leisure hours,
The baseball season ot 1918 for the
National and American leagues will
open on April 15.
U.S.VARRATIOflS
ANOTHER WHEATLES8 DAY AND
MORE MEATLE8S MEALS AN-
NOUNCED BY PRESIDENT.
FULL TEXT OF MESSAGE
CONTINUED ECONOMY IN USE OF
8UGAR AND ALL FOODSTUFFS
URGED IN PROCLAMATION.
Western Newspaper Union Newe Service.
Washington. President Wilson is
sued the following proclamation on
food conservation:
Many causes have contributed to
create the necessity for a more Inten
sive effort on the part of our people
to save food in order that we may sup
ply our associates in the war . with
the sustenance vitally necessary to
them in these' days of privation and
stress,' The reduced productivity of
Europe because of "Ihe large diversion
of man power to the war, the partial
failure of harvests and the elimination
of the more distant markets for food
stuffs through the destruction of ship
ping, places the burden of their sub
sistence very largely on our shoulders.
The food administration has formu
lated suggestions which, if followed,
will enable us to meet this great re-
sponsibility, without any real incon
venience bn our part.
In order that we may reduce our
consumption of wheat and wheat prod-
ucts by 30 per cent a reduction Im
peratively necessary to provide the
supply for overseas wholesalers, job
bers and retailers should purchase
and resell to their customers ony 70
per cent of the amounts used In 1917.
All manufacturers of alimentary
pastes, biscuits, crackers, pastry and
breakfast cereals should reduce their
purchases and consumption of wheat
and wheat flour to 70 per cent of
their 1917 requirements, and all bak
ers of bread and rolls to 80 per cent
of their current requirements.
Consumers should reduce their pur-
chases of wheat products for home
preparation to at most 70 per cent of
those of last year, or, when buying
bread, should purchase mixed cereal
breads from the bakers. i
To provide sufficient cereal food.
acmes, public eating places, dealers
and manufacturers should substitute
potatoes, vegetables, corn, barley, oats
and rice products, and the mixed
cereal bread and other products of the
bakers which contains an admixture
of other cereals.
In order that consumption may be
restricted to this extent, Mondays and
Wednesdays should be observed as
wheatlesa days each week and one
meal each day should be observed as
a wheatless meal.
In both homes and public eating
places, in order to reduce the con
sumption of beef, pork and sheep
products, Tuesday should be observed
as meatless day in each week, one
meatless meal should be observed in
each day; while, in addition, Saturday
in each week should further be ob
served as a day upon which there
should be no consumption of pork
products.
A continued economy In the use of
sugar will be necessary until later in
the year.
It is imperative that all waste and
unnecessary consumption all sorts ot
foodstuffs should be rigidly eliminated,
The maintenance of the health and
strength of our people Is vitally nec
essary at this time, and there should
be no dangerous restriction of the
food supply; but the elimination of
every sort of waste and the substi
tution of other commodities of which
we have more abundant supplies for
those which we need to save, will In
no way Impair the strength of our
people and will enable us to meet one
of the most pressing obligations of the
war.
I, therefore, in the national Inter
est, take the liberty of calling upon
every loyal American to take fully to
heart the suggestions which are being
circulated by the Food Administra
tion and of begging that they be fol
lowed.
I am confident that the great body
of our women who have labored so
loyally in cooperation with the Food
Administration for the success of food
conservation will strengthen their ef
forts and will take It as a part of
their burden in this period of national
service to see that the' above sugges
tions are observed throughout the
land. WOODROW WILSON.
The White House, January, 1918.
Record of Fires Blamed to Enemies,
Seven quartermaster's storehouses
and municipal docks burned at New
ark. Conflagration followed spy
rumors. Damage, $1,000,000. West- -
inghouse Electric plant, Buffalo,
burned. Damage, $200,000. Celia
mills and H. W. Smith Dry Dock Com-
pany plant, hear Baltimore, destroyed.
Damage nearly $1,000,000.
British liner discovered on fire at
Atlantic port. Storage warehouse
burned in Paterson, N. J with loss of
$130,000.
... Fire In SaH Francisco tan-
nery does $75,000 damage.
ALMOST $35,000,000.
Copper Most Valuable and 8hows Bii
Increase Zinc, Gold and Silver
Decrease.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Santa Fe. The metal ore produc
tion of New Mexico the past year
reached almost $35,000,000 or about
one-ha- lf the value of the agricultural
production of the state. The United
States geological survey gave out the
figures as reported by Special Agent
Charles W. Henderson. The gold pro
duction amounted to $1,010,000; sliver
1,268,000 ounces; lead, 8.340,000
pounds; copper, 104,600,000 pounds!
sine, 27,900,000 recoverable pounds,
valued in all at $33,700,000, the pro
duction of other minerals easily mak
ing it a total ot $35,000.000. This Is as
compared with $1,382,480 In gold in
1916, when the silver production was
1,766,274 ounces; copper, 92,747,289
pounds; lead, 8.214,189 pounds; zinc,
36,570,649 pounds. This snows a de
crease In gold production of $372,480,
of 498,274 ounces in silver, and ot
$130,056 In value of silver and of near
ly 9,000,000 pounds and $2,400,006 In
value 6f zinc; hut an lnwease of 11,--
800,000 pounds in quantity and 55,600,-
000 in value of copper, and of 126,000
pounds in quantity and $200,000 in the
value of lead.
Educational Committees Named.
Santa Fé. Announcement was made
of the standing committees of the New
Mexico Educational Association, the
appointments being made by the presi
dent, Miss Isabel Eckles: Resolutions
Dr. David R. Boyd, university, chair
man; Miss Nina Otero Warren, Santa
Fé; Walter B. McFarland, East Las
Vegas; J. W. Riley, Ros well; J. L.
Swlnney. Gallup. Legislative E. L.
Enloe, Silver City. Auditing John H,
Vaughan, State College; Jay Conway,
Raton.. Necrology Dr. Frank H. H
Roberts, East Las Vegas; Saturnino
Baca, Belen. Reading circle W. D,
Chadwlck, Tucumcarl; Atanaslo Mon
toya, Albuquerque, one year.
U. 8. Highway Projects Approved,
Santa Fé. The State Highway
Commission has approved federal aid
projects for state road construction
totalling $293,000. ' These include the
Tesuque project, Santa Fé, ten miles,
approximately $50,000; Armljo-Valle- -
Jos project, Valencia county, twenty-eigh- t
miles, $31,000; Alamogordo-Val- -
mont project, Otero county, ten
miles, $23,300; concrete road twelve
miles south from Las Cruces, $139,000,
with pledge of further assistance as
practicable on the remainder of this
road, twenty-tw- o miles of which it is
desired to build at a cost ot $277,700,
Slayer Sentenced to Pen.
Raton. Two more recruits for the
New Mexico penitentiary from Colfax
county have been sentenced by Judge
T. D. Leib. They are Joe Savant, who
pleaded guilty to manslaughter in the
second degree for the killing of
boarding house keeper at Dawson sev
eral weeks ago, and Mary Slatten,
colored, who was convicted at the re-
cent term of court of a charge of rob
bery and afterwards confessed, impli
cating others. Savant was given from
12 to 15 years, and Mary Slatten from
12 to 18 months.
Widow of Judge Cooley Marries,
Santa Fé. The friends of the late
Alford W. Cooley, who was on the Su
preme bench of New Mexico in the
Roosevelt administration, will be in
terested to learn that his widow, who
went to Boston from Silver City, was
married In New York city to Frederic
M. Stone.
Germans Cheer at U. 8. Flag Raising
Santa Fe. An impressive demons
tration of patriotism by German-Ame- r
icans was given at the German settle
ment at Optimo, Mora county, when
hundreds of persons practically the
whole population of the community
attended a flag raising, at which Gov
ernor Llndsey and State School Super
intendent Wagner made addresses,
The executive was cheered when he
spoke of the war as a conflict be-
tween autocracy and democracy. On
his return here the governor praised
highly the enthusiastic Americanism
ot the people of Optimo. He also at
tended a big Red Cross fair at Wagon
Mound, Mora county, to which farm
ers came from a distance of thirty
miles.
Big Ranch for Dairy Herd.
East Las Vegas. The big ranch at
Sapello owned by Henry Goke has
been sold to George Baker of Crosby--
ton, Tex. Mr. Baker expects to de
velop the place as a dairy farm and
he has a herd of forty-tw- o Holstein
cows ready to put in now.
New Mexico Senator Can't Enlist.
Clayton. State Senator Grover C.
Smith of Clayton was rejected as a
recruit for the army at El Paso, Tex
after he had made application for en
listment as a private in the Infantry.
Fined for Not Sending Kids to School,
East Las Vegas. A fine of $5 and
josts was given to Sam Scott and
David Bustos by Police Judge C. H.
Stewart for failure to send their chil
dren to school.
CONDENSED RECORD OP THE
PROGRESS OP EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.
FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVE-
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Wt.ra Newspaper Unloa wewe mi-ti-
ABOUT THE WAS
A new contingent of Portuguese
troops landed in France.
Sir Edward Carson, minister with-
out portfolio In the British war cabi-
net, has resigned.'
The mine field responsible (or the
Inking of the German destroyers
73 and A-7- 9 was ot German origin.
Turkey's navy has been practically
wiped out by the loss ot the big cruis
ers Sultan Sellm and Mldullu.
The Russian delegates to the Brest-LltovB-
peace conference have decid-
ed unanimously to reject the terms of-
fered by the Germans.
By the sinking of two steamers by
the enemy in the Mediterranean about
three weeks ago, 718 lives were lost.
it was announced In London.
The weekly report of Italian ship-
ping losses gives the sinking of only
one small sailing vessel. One steam
ship was unsuccessfully attacked.
British casualties reported In the
week ending Jan. 21 were 17,043, dl
vided as follows: Killed or died of
wounds: Officers, 76; men, 2,277
Wounded or missing: Officers, 213;
men, 14,477.
One hundred and sixty thousand
Turkish troops more than 60 per cent
of General Falkenhayn's reorganized
Turkish army deserted during the re
cent journey from Constanlnople to
Palestine, official dispatches stated.
During two days last week seven
tons of bombs were dropped on and
around the former German cruiser
Goeben, stranded in the Dardanelles,
and upon the Calata airdrome, It was
officially announced in London. Sev
eral direct hits were obtained.
Two hundred and twenty members
ot the crew of the British monitor
Raglan, one of the vessels engaged in
the recent action with the Turkish
cruisers Mldullu and Sultan Sellm, at
the entrance to the Dardanelles, per
ished, according to the casualty list
as announced in London. Fourteen
men were wounded.
Russia must give up Courland and
all the Baltic provinces, or the Ger
mans will resume military operations
and occupy Reval within a week, the
German delegation at Brest-Lltovs- k
negotiations informed the Russian
representatives at the last session of
the conferees. An adjournment was
taken until Jan. 29 to permit the Rus
slans to consider the German terms,
WESTERN
Amos B. Anderson, a ranch owner
of Wlllard, Colo., killed himself with
a shotgun at his sister's home near
Buxton, Iowa. He was 68 years old,
Fire, believed to have started from
an overheated steam pipe, destroyed
the packing plant of the Du Pont Pow
der Company at Ramsay, Mont., caus
ing a loss estimated at $10,000.
The government will take over 30
per cent of all the wheat flour milled
In Minnesota, In order to secure suf-
ficient supply for export to our allies,
the State Food Administration an
nounced at Minneapolis.
Expulsion of I. W. W.'s from mem
bershlp in the United Mine Workers
of America, unless they immediately
drop their Interest in the I. W. W,
was provided In a resolution adopted
by delegates to the miners conven
tion at Indianapolis.
WASHINGTON
Greater saving of food was asked of
the American people by President
Wilson in a proclamation announcing
the Food Administration's 1918 con
servation program.
The central empires are angling for
further discussion with the United
States and the allies, but are not yet
ready to go far enough to bring peace
now. That conclusion was drawn by
international experts from the Hert-lln- g
and Czernln replies to President
Wilson's and Lloyd George's war alms
speeches.
Activities behind the scenes in
Washington during agitation In 1916
for an investigation into the livestock
and packing Industry were revealed
in correspondence taken from the con-
fidential files of Swift & Co. t Chi-
cago, showing the efforts of the big
packing firms to defeat any inquiry
into their business.
America's foreign trade surpassed
all records in 1917, amounting to 19,-- .
178,000,000.
The estate of the late Senator New-land- s
of Nevada, according to petition
for probate of his will, is valued at
$528,500.
Col. Hugh S. Johnson, national
army, was designated deputy provost
marshal general for such duties as the
provost marshal general may assign.
The Rumanian army, in
with the Cossacks and other elements
in southern Russia, will prove a
strong factor In the war.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
COMING EVENTS.
Feb. 11-1- 1 New Mexico Electrical As
sociation meetlnir at Silver City.
March 4- -Í Stockmen's convention at
Koswell.
March 1J-1- 4 Annual meeting: New
Mexico cattle and Horae urowera-Associatio-
at Laa Veraa.
March. 1918 Wool Urowera-- convention
at KoswelL
Clayton is boring for artesian water.
Demtng has ordered a $7,400 tire
truck.
It is stated that Clayton is to hava
a third bank.
Mrs. V. K. Reynolds, postmistress
at Springer, has been re appointed.
State retailers met at Albuquerque
and formed a strong organization.
The home of Mr. Locke, railroad
maintalner at Corona, was destroyed
by fire.
Tucumcarl is organizing a band un
der the leadership of a musician from
Amarillo,
Plans are bejng made by the
Springer Red Cross Society to' take
up surgical work. '
The New Mexico Bankers' Associa
tion will hold its annual convention in
Santa Fé, Sept. ' -
The Farmers and .Homeseekers
week at State College was profitable
to all who attended.
Dr. Craig of Fort Sumner has ra
celved a captain's commission in th
reserve medical corps.
Steps have been taken by farmers
ot Colfax county for the organization
ot a county farm bureau.
Construction work on the $300,000
postoffice at Santa Fé, will be started
within the next six weeks.
Gilbert Espinosa of Albuquerque
has been appointed to West Point by
Congressman W. B. Walton.
The county commissioners have
voted $1,000 toward the expense ot re
pairing the streets of Carrizozo.
Santa Fé county during the paBt
fiscal year collected in taxes $162,-
072.96. Payments were $201,486.46,
Walter Ross caught an immense
eagle In a trap near Roy. He meas
ured more than seven feet from tip to
tip.
Harvey B. Taylor of Farmlngton
has been appointed by Congressman
W. B. Walton to a cadetshlp at Ann
apolls.
.
'
The Colfax county chapter of the
Red Cross is making weekly ship
ments of knitted garments to the Den
ver headquarters.
A permanent organization of the
Dona Ana Poultry Association wás
perfected at a meeting held at the
farm bureau at Las Cruces.
"Porkless Saturday" offers a new
opportunity for patriotic conservera
of the meat which must go to Amer
ica's associates In the war.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Newsom's home
on their homestead three miles south
east of Hagerman, together with prac
tically all of their possessions, was de
stroyed by fire.
William J. Cone, a wagoner in the
supply company of the 134th infantry,
was struck by a service car on West
Pine street in Deming, and died with
in ten minutes.
The Year Book of the New Mexico
Federation of Women's Clubs has
been mailed out to the club members
of the state; also a number of copies
were sent to other states.
That the children of New Mexico
can send a carload of sugar to France
Is the idea of State Food Administra
tor R. C. Ely, presented to the people
ot Clayton during the "Conservation
Day" meeting.
The production for the Mogollón
mining district for 1917 was 12,390
ounces gold and 723,681 ounces silver,
or at present prices $903,000.
Improvements of highways through-
out the state which may be used for
the transportation of freight and pro
duce which otherwise must be carried
by the railroads Is being urged by the
New Mexico Council of Defense.
In the first fourteen working days
of January the office of Secretary of
State Lucero mailed to 9,301 owners
of automobiles and motorcycles the
new licenses and tags. This is an
average of nearly 700 per day.
Reports from Camp Funston at
Fort Riley, Kan., where many of the
New Mexico soldier boys have been
sent, show the lowest number of re
jections for physical defects on final
examinations. The percentage is .72,
Major Webb, assistant adjutant gen-
eral of New Mexico, wired from Den
ver that he was successful in passing
the examination for a commission in
the aviation section of the signal
corps, non-flyin- and has been recom
mended for a captaincy in the regular
army.
Wild animals and rodents annually
destroy thousands of dollars worth of
cattle range and cattle, and the Cattle
Association should cooperate with the
federal and state governments to ex
terminate these pests, former Gover-
nor W. C. McDonald told the execu-
tive committee of the New Mexico Cat-
tle and Horse Growers' Association
during its quarterly session at Tucum-
carl.
The officials of ' the United Mine
Workers of America have officially
called off the strike in the Gallup
fields.
r
r x - . - , . AMERICANS EAT
VICTORY BREAD
JOHN SMITH HAS THE GOOD FORTUNE TO PLAY HERO TO
A VERY PRETTY YOUNG LADY--HE IS OFFERED THE
JOB OF FIGHTING ENEMIES OF COL BLADWIN
The Real
Han
Dock Given Out?
Homework is too bird for a woman
who ia half lick, nervous and always
tired. But it keepi piling up, and give
weak kidneys no time to recover. Ifyonr back la lame and achy and your
kidneys irregular; if you have '1)1 u
pella," aick headache, nervousness,
dizziness and rheumatie pains, use
Doan'a Kidney Pilla. They have done
wonders for thouaanda of worn out
women.
A Colorado Caa
' Mr. ' Daats Brum-- m .. .. ..
I Br 1
FRANCIS LYNDE
. Synopsis J. Montague Smith, cashier of the Lawrencevllle Bank
and Trust company, bachelor society leader engaged to marry Verda
Rlchlander, heiress, Is wrongfully accused of dishonesty by Watrous
Dunham, his employer, and urged to be a scapegoat for the crooked
,t?ccuser. Smith strikes Dunham, leaves him for dead and flees the
state.- - He turns up a tramp some time later at an Irrigation dam, con-
struction camp in the, Rocky mountain and as John Smith gets a' rough
Job. He soon attracts attention because of his secretive manner and
bis air of high class. The dam company is in financial straits, and
.Williams, superintendent tells Smith his troubles. .
Tm tsmitn he told her; aodlng:
"It's my real name."
Her laugh was an Instant easing
of tensions.
"Oh, yes; you're' Mr. Williams' as-
sistant Tve "heard colonel-da--m- y
father, speak of you."
"No," he denied In blunt honesty,
Tm not Williams' assistant; at least
the pay roll doesn't say so. Up at the
camp they call me,-t- he Hobo.'".
The young woman had apparently
regained whatever small fraction of
the narrow
'
escape had
shocked aside. ' . j ..
"Art they never going to take that
miserable train out of the way?" she
exclaimed. "I've got to see Mr. í Wil-
liams, and there isn't a minóte to
spare. Colonel-da-r-I- - mean my father,
has gone up to Red Butte, and a little
while ago they telephoned over to the
ranch irom the Brewster office to say
that there was going to be some more
trouble at the dam."
.
í ,
wont find Williams at . the
carfip; He started out early this morn--.
Little creek, and said ha
mobllejwlth the cut-o- ut open, Was top
HOOVER ISSUES REGULATIONS
FOR EXTRA WHEATLESS DAY
AND MEATLESS MEALS.
NO PORK Oil SATURDAYS
BUYER OF WHEAT FLOUR MUST
ALSO PURCHASE EQUAL
, AMOUNT OF SUBSTITUTE. ,
Western Newepaper VnípnNews Service.
. .,
'
.Washington. The American people
started th a war bseaJ diet Monday as
a part of a war rationing system pre-
scribed by President' tWilson and the
Food Administration. ''Victory bread,"
the Food Administration calls it The
reduced rations are asjted for the pur-
pose of creating a, larger export sur-
plus of food for the allies. Curtail-
ment of consumption will be accom-
plished largely by ' voluntary .effóVt,
bul force will be employed wherever
permitted under the food control act.
Tho rationing system as presented by
the' President In a proclamation and
by Food Administrator Hoover In a
list of regulations, forms the food ad'
ministration's 1918 food conservation
program, of which the chief features
are:
A baker' bread of mixed flour, with
a S per cent substitution of other ce
reals for wheat until a 20 per cent
substitution is reached Feb. 24.
Sale by retailers to householders of
an equal amount of substitute flours
for every pound of wheat flour pur-
chased at the time the wheat flour is
bought.
Sale by millers to wholesalers and
wholesalers to retailers of only 70 per
cent of the amount of wheat flour sold
last year.
Two wheatlpsn days a week Mon-
day and Wednesday and one wheat- -
lesH meal a day.
One meatless day a week Tuesday
and one meatless meal a day.
Two porkless days a week Tuesday
and Saturday.
Manufacturers of macaroni, spa-
ghetti, noodles, crackers and breakfast
foods, pie, cake and pastry will be
permitted to buy only 70 per cent of
their last year's purchases, and are
asked to perform a patriotic service
by using substitute flours.
Flour will be sold through the reg-
ular channels and in such, a manner
that each community will receive its
equivalent share.
The Food Administration will pur-
chase for the army and for the allies,
as announced recently, 30 per cent of
the flour output, and out of this store
will fill emergency requirements if
stocks run low in any part of the
country.
Wheat millers are required to pro-
duce one barrel of flour of 196 pounds
from 264 pounds of wheat, which rep-
resents a 74 per cent flour. No patent
of special flours may be manufac-
tured, although whole-whe- flour may
be made as usual.
Hotels and restaurants will be
classed as bakeries and will be re-
quired to serve the new Victory bread.
State food administrators will be
permitted to designate the wheatle&s
meal in each state. Where this is not
done the Food Administration re-
quests that the evening meal must be,
observed as wheatless.
Another Earthquake In Guatemala.
Washington. Further severe earth-
quake shocks in Guatemala City, Cape
of Guatemala, were reported Jan. 26
to the State Department by the Am-
erican embassy there.
WESTERN 8TOCK SHOW ENDS
Event In 1918 Best in Its Twelve
Year' History.
Denver. The twelfth annual meet-
ing of the National Western Stock
Show which terminated at the Stock-
yards stadium Saturday evening, with
exhibitors' night, was the most suc-
cessful and brilliant ever seen in Den-
ver. This year 97,810 paid admissions
were taken in at the Stock Show, an
increase in paid attendance over the
1917 show of 17,292 paid admissions,
the attendance last year being in paid
admissions, 80,518 persons. The cat-
tle, horses, swine and sheen shown
this year, in additlo to the iowla,
have been pronounced In point of
breeding, the best ever seen in Den-
ver. For class, the horse show has
never been surpassed. More high
class ring events were , shown this
year than ever before, and not only
lovers of horse flesh, but Denver so-
ciety, responded with their patronage
in a manner most gratifying to the
management.
TO CUT OFF U. S. N FRANCE.
Baker Reports Germans Preparing
Great Submarine Offensive.
' Washington, Jan, 28. Warning that
the1 Germans are 'preparing for a great
submarine offensive against the Amer-Joa-
Unes : - pf , communicatlo)i with
France in connection with the impend-
ing Teutonic drive against the west
front is given by Secretary Baker in
his weekly military review, made pub-
lic by the War Department.
lev. 114 Twelfth Ht.. I""""lJBrr
Geeeley, Colo., jaya:
"I had a steady
ache In my bank aniffrequent attacks ofdlulnesa mads me(el weak and mis-
erable. My kidney
acted Irregularly. My
feet - awelled ana
ached so that I
could hardly stand
.
.n.k.m XIV.. V.liivill. VI ,111 rmnft,h. T h..rilw '
alcpt at all Mid I
'waa so nervous I
couldn't He still. I
used three boxes ot
Doan'a Kidney. Pills and the troubli
Is now entirely (on and I am In goodhealth." . ,
Cal Doaa's al Any Store, Oe a Boa
FOSTER-MOUR- Cd, BUFFALO, N.Y.
Small Pin
Small Doe
Small
Carter
FOR
CONSTIPATION
have stood the test of time.
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully
quick to banish biliousness,
headache, indigestion and to
clear up a bad complexion.
,
Genuine bear signatura
PALE FACES
Generally Indicate a lack
of Iron In the Blood
Carter's Iron Pills
Will help this condition
Soldiers Soothe
Skin Troubles
with Cuticura
VH Soap 25c Ointfflen(25ctS0c
ñMkaMMMBMMBHiaWMBiaaiHM
Thought Cake Fainted.
Virginia loved to hetp her mother.
One day her mother was making a
special effort to bake a prize cake for
the church fair and Virginia was all
Interest. The cake rose beautifully
and appeared to be thoroughly done,
but when removed from the stove it
fell fiat and had a sad streak through
the center. Another cake was Immedi-
ately mixed In haste and little Vir-
ginia's eyes grew large as she listened
to her mother lamenting over the first
sad cake that hud fallen. The second
baking proved the same as the first,
but the third attempt resulted in a
veritable triumph. Virginia, however,
could not rally from the morning's
tragedy, and when her aunt came over
she exclaimed In great excitement:
"Oh, auntie, mother made three cakes
and two of 'em fainted."
"Cold in the Head"
I an acute attack ot Nasal Catarrh. Per-
sons who are subject to frequent "cold
In the head" will And that the use of
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will
build up the System, cleanse the Blood
and render them lea liable to colds.
Repeated attack ot Acute Catarrh may
lead to Chronic Cotarrh.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE la tak.
en Internally and acta through the Blood
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
All DruKSlat 75c. Testimonial free.
I10Í.OO for any case of catarrh that
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will not
ere.
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Wisconsin' Fine Potato Crop.
Wisconsin furnished 38,400,000
bushels of the entire potato crop of
the United States, which amounted to
140,000,000 bushels in all. This is
about 8 per cent.
Two View.
"Man," chirped the optimist, "is the
animal that laughs."
"And," growled the pessimist, "he
has little enough to laugh about at
that." '
To keep clean and healthy take Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They regu-
late liver, bowels and stomach. Adv.
Well, Why Notf
"Pa, why do we pray for dally
bread?"
"Why"
"Why don't we pray for potatoes?"
Patriotic Environment
Jonah entered the whale.
"Every day is both meatless, wheat--
less and Ughtless," he pointed out
Piles Cured In to 14 Dara
Dnifflite refund moncr If PAZO OINTMINT falls
to cure ltohlng, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding PUea.
An Easy End.
HI Perkins As fer me, I want to die
rich. I never yet heard of a rich fel
ler being hung or electrocuted. " .
I.LüÍMur!nil8forTlrB(Ees. SII
f as ron' Teeth and with tbe tame me niarlty. Si CMEFMTHt. TOO CMMOT'tUt IES IT HI II Bold at Drag and OvUeal Store or by MaJL 1I Ilk lUrlM lis lB4f , CMcegt, lei fat leak I
aiauauiHiM UHiaauiai uiuuiuuiuuiih hubuniwnil
I lllsitrttlsae It UW1H HTEl7
Copyrlghby .Chas, Scrlbner' fionst
CHAPTER V Continued
' femlth heard him through, nodding
understandingly when thtf tale was
told.
.
r"K,jb9 to&-é(ot- i tí the .big flafr.
swallowlqg the little, one; to old-tha- t
' there Is no longer any saving touch of
' novelty to Vl. Ae- -: commented: TVé
. be$n. wondering ,Jf, hgre4 wasn't . some-
thing ófthat kind In your: background.
And 'you tay you haven't any Belmonts
or Morgana (.ttockefellers In your
wmpauyj- -
"we have a bunch of rather badly
scared-np-- - ranch owners . and local
people, with (Colonel Baldwin In com'
mand, and that's all. The colonel Is
a fighting man, all right, and he can
hoot as straight as anybody, when
yon have shown him what to shoot at
But he Is outclassed,-lik- e all the rest
of us, when It comes to a game of finan
clal freeze-ou- t And that Is what we
are up against, I'm afraid.'
"There Isn't the slightest doubt In
the world about that" said the one
who had been called In as an expert
"What I can't understand Is why some
of you didn't size the situation up
long ago before It got Into Its pres-
ent desperate shape. Ton are at the
beginning of the end now. They've
caught you with an empty treasury,
and these stock sales you speak of
prove that they have already begun
to swallow you by littles. Tlmanyonl
common I suppose you haven't any
preferred at thirty-nin- e Is an excel
lent gamble for any group of men who
can see their way clear to buying the
control. With an eager market for the
water and they can sell the water to
yon people, even If they don't put
their own Escalante project through
the stock can be pushed to par and
beyond, as It will be after yon folks
ere all safely frozen out. More than
that they con charge you enough, for
the water you've got to have, to finance
the Escalante scheme and pay all the
bills ; and their investment at the
present market, will be only thirty- -
nine cents In the dollar. It's a neat
little play."
Williams was by this time far past
remembering that his adviser was
man with a possible alias and presum
ably a fugitive from Justice,
"Can't something be done, Smith?
You've had experience in these things
your talk shows It Have we got to
stand still and be shot to pieces?"
"The necessity remains to be dem
onstrated. But you will be shot to
pieces, to a dead moral certainty, If
you don't put somebody on deck with
the necessary brains, and do it quick'
ly," said Smith with frank bluntness.
"Hold on," protested the engineer,
"Every man to his trade. When I said
that we had nobody but the neighbors
and our friends in the company, I
didn't mean to give the impression
that they were either dolts or chuckle-head- s.
As a matter of fact we have
a pretty level-heade- d bunch of men in
Tlmanyonl Ditch though I'll admit
that some of them are nervous enough,
Just now, to waut to get out on almost
any terms. What I meant to say was
that they don't happen to be up in all
the crooks and turnings of the high
finance buccaneers."
"I didn't mean to reflect upon
Colonel Baldwin and his friends," re-
joined the
"It is nothing especially discrediting
to them that they are not up in all the
Can't Something Be Done, Smith?"
tricks of a trade which is not theirs.
The financing of a scheme like this has
come to be a business by itself, Mr.
Williams, and It is hardly to be ex-
pected that a group of inexperienced
men could do It successfully."
The construction chief turned ab-
ruptly upon his cost-cutte- r.
"Keeping In mind what yon said a
few minutes ago about back numbers,'
would It be climbing over the fence too
far for me to ask if your experience
has bcm such as would warrant you
U tackling a Job of this kind?"
"That la a fair question, and I can
rva K aanJcfit" &ld the man un
der fire. Tve hajd the experience?
"I thought so. If the, colonel should
ask you you consider as a
possibility the taking of the doctor's
Job on this., sick project 'or mtr
''No,vwas the'1rlef Vejolnder. -
Smtth' looked aay ut of fhe one
sauare window In the shack at the
busy scene on the dam stagings.-
"Bépaüse I'rfi.not exactly born slm
plefon Mr.' Williams. There area
number of reasons which aré. purely
personal to,o;arand. at least one. which
cuts'ice on your side, of .the pond. Your
financial 'doctor,' as yon call him,
would have to be trusted absolutely In
the handling- - of. the company's money
and Its negotiable securities. .. Yon
could, and .should, --put him under, a
fairly heavy' bond. I'll not go into It
any deeper than to say that I can'
give a bond."
Williams took his defeat if it coúld
be called a defeat, without further
protest
"I thought it might not be amiss to
talk It over with vou," he said. "Yon
say it is impossible, and perhaps it is.
But it won't do any harm for you to
think It over, and if I were you,
shouldn't burn all the bridges behind
me." .
Smith went back to his work In the
quarry with a troubled mind. The
little heart-to-hea- rt talk with Williams
had been sharply depressive. It had
shown him, as nothing else could, how
limited for all the remainder of his life
his chances must be. That he would
be pursued, that descriptions and pho-
tographs of the of the Law-
rencevllle Bank and Trust company
were already circulating from hand to
band among the paid s, he
did not doubt for a moment While' he
could remain as a workman unit In an
Isolated construction camp, there was
some little hope that be might be over-
looked. But to become the public char--'
acter of Williams' suggestion In
peopled city was to run to meet his
fate.
It is said that the flow of a mighty
river may owe its most radical change
In direction to the chance thrusting of
a twig into the current at some critical
Instant In the rise or fall of the flood.
To the reincarnated Smith, charting
his course upon the conviction that his
best chance of Immunity lay in lsola
tlon and a careful avoidance of the
peopled towns, came the diverting twig
In this wise.
On the second morning following the
unofficial talk with Bartley Williams
In the iron-sheete- d headquarters office
at the dam, a delayed consignment of
cement steel and commissary supplies
was due at the sidetrack a mile below
the camp. Perkins, the timekeeper,
called Smith from the quarry and gave
him the Invoices covering the ship
ment
"I guess you'd better go down to
the siding and check this stuff in, so
that we 11 know what we're getting,
was his suggestion to the general util-
ity man.
When the crooklngs of the tote-roa- d
let Smith get his first sight of the side
track, he saw that the train was al
ready in. A few minutes sufficed for
the checking. He sent the unloading
gang back to camp with the teams,
meaning to walk back himself after he
should have seen the car of steel and
the two cars of cement kicked in at
the upper end of the sidetrack.
While he was waiting for the train
to pull tip and make the shift he was
commenting Idly upon the clumsy lay
out of the temporary unloading yard,
and wondering If Williams were re
sponsible for it The siding was on
the outside of a curve and within a
hundred yards of the river bank.
There was scanty space for the unload-
ing of material, and a good bit of what
there was was taken up by the curv-
ing spur which led off from the siding
to cross the river on a trestle, and by
the wagon road itself,, which came
down a long till on the south side of
the railroad and made an abrupt turn
to cross the main track and the siding
fairly In the midst of things.
As the long train pulled up to clear
the road crossing, Smith stepped back
and stood between the two tracks. A
moment later the cut was made, and
the forward section of the train went
on to set the three loaded cars out at
the upper switch, leaving the rear half
standing on the main Une.
One of the men of the unloading
gang, a leather-face- d grade shoveler
who had helped to build the Nevada
Shore Line, had lagged behind the de-
parting wagons to fill and light his
pipe.
"Wouldn't that jar yon up right good
and hard fr a way to run ft railroad,"
he said to Smith, Indicating the wholly
deserted standing section of the freight
with the burnt match-end- . "Them fel
lies 've all gone off up ahead,
this yere bind end without a sign of
man 'r a flag to take keer.of It".
Smith was listening only with the
outward car to what the plpe-llght-
was saying. Somewhere in the west
ward distances ft' thunderous murmur
was droning upon the windless air of
the June morning. A big gray auto--
ping the slde-hl- ll grade, and Stplth rec--
ognlíeí It at once, It was Colpnel Dex-
ter Baldwin's roadster, and "It beld a
single occupant namely, the. young
wonjan whowas driving It
Turning Wlook up the track, he saw
that the throa'lohded cars had been
set out and the forward section of the
train, was .npw backing to'tflbke the
coupling with the standing- - hall. He
honed that the trainmen had seen the
automobile', and 4hát they ytauíd not
attempt to malee-- the coupling; until
aíteB the-gra- y car-ha- croMsett behind
the caboose. --But In the same Éreath
he guessed, and guessed rightly, that
they were too far around the curve to
be:: able to see the wagon-roa-d ap
proach.
' Smith saw the young woman check
the speed for the abrupt turn at the
bottom of the hill, saw the car take the
turn In a skidding slide, hoard the re-
newed roar of the motor as the throttle
was opened for a run at the embank-
ment grade. Then the unexpected
dropped Its bomb. There was a Jan
gling clash and the cars on the main
track were set In motion. The train
men had failed to make their coupling,
and the rear half of the train was surg-ln-
down upon the crossing.
Smith's shout or the sight of the on
coming train, one of the two, or both,
put the finishing touch ou the young
woman's nerve. There was still time
In which to clear the train, but at the
critical Instant the young, woman ap
parently changed her mind and tried
to stop the big car short of the cross-
ing. The effort was unsuccessful.
When the stop was made, the frpnt
wheels of the roadster were precisely
In the middle of the main track, and
the motor was killed.
By this time Smith had thrown his
coat away and was racing the backing
train, with the a poor
second a dozen yards to the rear. Hav-
ing ridden In the roadster, Smith knew
that It had no self-starte- r. "Jump I"
he yelled. "Get out of the carl" and
then his heart came Into his mouth
when he saw that she was struggling
to free herself and couldn't; that she
was entangled In some way behind the
low-hun- g tiller wheel.
Smith was running fairly abreast of
the caboose when he made this discov
ery, and the hundred feet of clearance
had shrunk to fifty. In imagination
he could already see the gray car over-
turned and crushed under the wheels
of the train. In a flying spurt he
gained a few yards on the advancing
menace and hurled himself against
the front of the stopped roadster. He
did not attempt to crank the motor.
There was time only for ft mighty
heave and shove to send the car back-
ing down the slope of the crossing
approach; for this and for the quick
spring aside to save himself ; and the
thing was done.
CHAPTER VI.
A Notice to Quit
Once started and given Its push, the
gray roadster drifted backward from
the railroad crossing and kept on until
it came to rest In the sag at the turn
In the road. Running to overtake It
Smith found that the young woman
was still trying Ineffectually to free
herself. In releasing the clutch her
dress bad been caught, and Smith was
glad enough to let the extricating of
the caught skirt and the cranking of
the engine serve for a breath-catchin- g
recovery.
When he stepped back to "tune" the
spark the young woman had subsided
Into the mechanician's seat and was
retying her veil with fingers that were
not any too steady. She was small
but well-kni- t; her hair was a golden
brown and there was a good deal of
It; her eyes were set well apart and
In the bright morning sunlight they
were a slaty gray of the exact shade
of the motor veil she was rearranging.
Smith had a sudden conviction that he
had seen the wide-s- et eyes before; also
the straight little nose and the half--
boylsh mouth and chin, though where
he had seen them the conviction could
give no present hint
"I I ought to say
something appropriate," she was be-
ginning, half breathlessly, while Smith
stood at the fender and grinned.
"You don't have to say anything. It's
been a long time since Tve had a
chance to make such a bully grand
stand play as this." And then:
"You're Colonel Baldwin's daughter,
aren't you?"
She nodded, saying:
"How did you know?"
"I know the car. And you have your
father's eyes."
She did not seem to take It amiss
that he was making her eyes a basis
for comparisons. She was her father's
only son, as well as his only daughter,
and she divided her time, pretty evenly
in trying to live up to both sets of re-
quirements,
"You have Introduced me; wo-won-'t
you Introduce yourself?" she said,
when a second crash of the shifting
freight train spent itself and gave her
ag opening.
woufdn't be back until some time to
morrow. Will you tell me what you're
needing?" ,
"Oh I" she exclaimed, with a little
gasp of .disappointment, "I've simply
go, to' find ' Mr. . Williams or soipe-bod-
- Do you happen to know any-
thing about, the lawsuit troubles?" '
, "I know 'all about them; Williams
has told me." ,
.
"Then I'll tell you what Mr. Martin
telephoned. He. said that three men
were going to pretend to relocate a
Time Only for a Mighty Heave.
mining claim In the hills back of the
dam, somewhere near the upper end
of the reservoir
They're doing it so that they can get
out an injunction, or whatever you
call it and then we'll have to buy them
off, as the others have been bought
off."
Smith was by this time entirely fa
miliar with the maps and profiles and
other records of the ditch company's
lands and holdings.
"All the land within the limits of the
flood level has been bought and paid
for some of It more than once, hasn't
It?" he asked.
"Oh, yes ; but that doesn't make any
difference. These men will claim that
their location was made long ago, and
that they are Just now getting ready
to work It It's often done in the case
of mining claims."
"When Is all this going to happen?"
he Inquired.
"It Is already happening," she broke
out Impatiently. "Mr. Martin said
the three men left town a little after
daybreak and crossed on the Brewster
bridge to go up on the other side of
the Tlmanyonl."
The young woman had taken her
place again behind the big tiller wheel
and Smith calmly motioned her out
of it
"Take the other seat and let me get
In here," he said; and when she had
changed over, he swung in behind the
wheel and put a foot on the clutch
pedal.
"What are you going to do?" she
asked.
'Tm going to take you on up to the
camp, and then, if you'll lend me this
car, I'll go and do what you hoped to
persuade Williams to do run these
mining-clai- Jokers into the tall tim-
ber."
"But you can't 1" she protested; "you
can't do it alone 1 And, besides, they
are on the other side of the river, and
you can't get anywhere with the car.
Youll have to go all the way back to
Brewster to get across the river 1"
It was Just here that he stole an-
other glance at the
little face behind the motor veil; at
the firm, round chin and the resolute
slaty-gra- y eyes.
,"I suppose I ought to take yoa to
the camp," he said. "But you may go
along with me, if yon want to and
are not afraid."
She laughed in his face.
8mlth shows his real character
to Colonel Baldwin's daughter
something of the fierce brute na-
ture that Is alive In him. There'
a real fight described In the next
Installment
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Internal Heat of Planets. "
The late Professor Lowell's discov
ery that Saturn does not rotate as one
piece, but has "conf ocal r layers, rotat-
ing faster within," suggests that soma
of the other large planets may have
the same structure.. : As" pointed "out
by Professor Very, the friction of lay-
ers of different velocities would kon--
erate heat, and thus retard the cool-
ing down of the plasetav edontiflc
American,
THE SPANrSH-AMEKTCA-
.The Spanish --American
RlUUTIHID ACOUKlT. Wit. '
Church Directory
UNION SUNDAY SCHOOL '
Meets each Sunday at ' 10, A. MIRVIN OGDEN, SP
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
at Christian .Churcn. Your
.MS presence is necessary.
F, É. IVEYSuptmarfilSbcrptoe $1.50 Pr TtuEntered aa second-clas- s matter at thepostoffice in Roy, New Mexico.
HillTHE UNIVERSAL CAB Y..P.S. C.E.
MyraO. Defrees, President
Miss Lillian Griner, Sec'y.
Meets at the Christian Church,
Roy, N. VL., every Sunday even-
ing at 7 o'clock.
A cordial welcome extended to
all visitors.
SiR o y Garag e
1 1 nrriv 1
This MtSon, under God, ahsQ
luivs new birth of freedom,
ad that foveremeat of the
people, by the people, for the
people, shall not perish from
the earth. Uaoola.
-
alltl Lil V JCiIV I
Cars Housed and Cared for CHRISTMAS WVSm G-U- B CATHOLIC
Mass once each month at the
Catholic Church. Dates announc-
ed in advance, ,'
At Reasonable Kates.im'S TO OLD GLORY, GOO
m50 weeks J7BLESS HEitIoIf anyone attempt to heal town Repair WorkLsTT
Davenport Bro's, proprietor.'
líe-- , nr. uhatead.
Priest kehargs,(the Amerioan fUfc sheet him m Vis JeJHAVEays . .Joha A, Dhu
itROY, NewMex. J
JUST ONE LITTLE KICKLE WILL START YOU W;
OUR A CENT CLUB, OR YOU CAN START WITH)
10 CENTS, S CENTS. I CENTS, OR t CENT IS ALL YOU
NEED TO START WITH. YOU INCREASE YOUR DEPOSIT ,
THE SAME AMOUNT THIS WEEK.
IN 10 WEERSj
,
10CENT CLUB PAYS $127.60
CLUB PAYS 63.75
CLUB PAYS 25.50
CLUB PAYS 12.75
OR, YOU CAN MAKE THE LARGEST PAYMENT FIRST AND
DECREASE YOUR PAYMENTS EACH WEEK.
OR YOU CAN PAY IN 60 CENTS, $1.00 OR $5.00 OR
MORE EACH WEEK AND IN 60 WEEKS HAVE $25.
OR $250.00. COME IN AND LET US TELL YOU.
WE ADD PER CENT INTEREST ANNUALLY.
'
-
Metlioditt Episcopal 'Church
ROY and MILLS CIRCÜ1T
.
Regular Services as folfóvrsr
1st Sunday at Newton School
-- 11 am and T:30 p m.
3rd Sunday at Roy Christian
Church 11 a m. and 750 p ra
2nd and 4th Sunday at Mills
' 11 a m and 7:30 p m
W. C. Heaton, Pastor
SERVICES ON SOLANO CIRCUIT
1st Sunday at Mosquero, 11 A. M.
Bradley, 7.00 P. M.
3d Sunday, Bradley, 11 A.M.
-
Mosquero, , 7 P.M.
2nd & 4th Sundays at Liberty, 11 A.M.
Solano, 3, P. M.
R. L. MATTHEW, Pastor,
p7. 1 T""""B""""""aamaaaaBi F, A, Bruce butchered a flockior administering oaths, or lor
arty other reasons. of hogs last week and remember
The following extracts from a
Colorado paper tell the truth
about the bean question as it is
in Colorado as well as here. It is
a timely and pertinent statement
of facts.
- "What is the matter with the
A. H; Hudspeth, U. S, Marshal.
James L, Seligman, Chief Regis
trar.
ed the S-- family with a large
slab of spareribs which will keep
the wolf from the door for a few
meals. . Roy Trust & Savings Bank
BAPTIST
pinto pean market? Why should
this valuable article of food be
forced down to 5 1-- 2 cents to the
grower at. Colorado shipping
points, while retailers in Denver
are asking 10 and 12 1-- 2 cents a
pound? There is something radi-- !
FOR SALE OR TRADE:-Som- e
good Cane Hay. 4 1-- 2 mile3 SW
of Mills.
Stanley Cygan,
The question of the amount of
Tall Tre Is Useful.
A trn that Is 100 feet high f used
as a powerful, o viftvless
atutton inaHt In a Central American
:lty.
Second Sunday in each month.
Services 11 A. M., 7.30, P. M.
Rev. W. A. Dawn, Pastor.cultivated land on this mesa was
CHRISTIAN
cally wrong in a situation that
permits the discouragement of
farmers in growing a crop badly
needed by the public and the
army. This is a question that
Yotrare hereby notified that
the registration of German ctien
enemies is fixed to commence at
6 A. M. on February 4th. ,1918
and continue on each day suc
under discussion recently and
there were widely varied guases
regarding it. Prof. Trumbull's
figures, made from actual canvass
of all the mesa show 61,128 acres
planted to wheat last fall and a
total of 101,160 acres under culti
vation besides the large amount
that has been broken up since,
probably more than 5,,000 acres,.
cessively thereafterbetween the
The House of Service"
The U. S. Food
I Admin-istratio- n
' Issues Rules for Saving to Support the Allies.
; By reading daily papers you will note that mil-
ling of High-Pate- nt Flour is athing of the past.
We will not get any more high patent wheat flour and
THEREFORE prepare yourselves and get used to the
change in time.. The Consumer of flour is called upon
in purchasing such Hour to buy at the fame ime an
equal weight of the other cereals, such as corn meal,
corn starce, rice, oatmeal, buckwheat flour., Ar.d the
retailers are obliged to sell wheat ilour only with r.n
equal weight of these other cereals.
Hence with each 50 lb sack of flour customers must
ROY
Services 2d Sunday of each
month at 11 a. m. 8,00 PM. '
4th Sunday of each month at
11.00 a. m. and 8.00 p. m.
Communion service at the morn-
ing service.
PLEASANT VIEW
First Sunday each Month at 3,
p.m.
' MILLS
3rd Sunday at 1.1.00 a. m. 8PM.
O. W. Hfarnt. Pastor.
needs investigation and remedy-
ing by the United States Food
Administration.
Colorado produced 90,000,0C0
pounds of pinto beans in 1917 at
the urgent solicitation of the U.
S, Department of Agriculture and
the State War Council. Our
ff.rmers were promised a favor-
able market and they did not
spare expense in buying seed
which cost them anywhere from
1(1 tn 9ñ ppnís n nniinrl anA in
Messrs. Week and Drill, tbe-tw-
young Geolo.gical Survey mea
are working in the breaks be-
yond Mosquero this week. They
still have a lot of land to inspect
there but they do get back, to
civilization occasionally in Roy.
hours of 6 A. M. and 8 P. M.
up to ar,f including the 9th ay
of February 1918, at 8 P. M,
"Persons required to register";
All natives, citjzens-y- . denizens or
subjects of the German Empire,
being male of the age of 14 years
and upwards, who are within tile
United States and not actually
naturalized as American citizens1,,
are required to register to Alian
enemies: Your local postmaster-i- s
an Assistant Registrar for
your district and will attend to
the detaiisof the registration.
Very respectfully,
James L. Seligman..
Chief registrar for N. M.
ii take 17 1-- 2 lbs of corn meal, this is the request of the
LODGE DIRECTORYbreaking new ground and caring
Pood Administration.
In connection with this order and to help our trade all
ve positively can we have prepared a special conbination
food list and these prices are strictly For Cash Only.
With .the Sages.
A hero is ho wno tnkln;; Loth repu-
tation nnrf life In his hands, will wiA
perfect urbanity, tlnre the gibbet onI.
the mob, by the obsolete troth of lüi
speech and recBtndo of his behavior.
Emersoa.
4 cans Cabinet 2 lb string bean3
4 cans Morado 2 lb peas
4 cans Cabinet 2 1-- 2 lb hominy
4 cans Cabinet 2 2 lb kraut
6 cans Iris 2 lb corn
17 1-- 2 lbs corn meal
for an immense additional acre-
age. They harvested their bean
crop with high-price- d labor.
There are millions of pounds in
the sack ready for marketing
with no movement to speak of,
because of a disposition from
some unknown and undefined
quarter, to hammer the produc-
er's price to the bottom, and at
the same time keep the consum-
er's price 100 per cent higher.
1. O. O. F.
HOMESTEAD LODGE 46
Meets at its own Hall
Every Wednesday
Evening
Visiting Brothers always" wel-
come.
Chas. A. Peare, N. G.
J. E. Wildman, Sec'y.
All for $3.85EAT RICE, RAISINS, PRUNES,OATMEAL, POTATOES,
Help Food Conservation.We have been unable to get any
6 cans 2 1-- 2 lb Mission peache3
2 cans 2 1-- 2 lb Mission grapes
2 cans 2 1-- 2 lb Mission pears
2 cans 2 1-- 2 lb Mission apricots
17 1-- 2 lbs corn meal
All for $3.70
rsatisfactory explanation of this
condition from local suorces;
nothing except a confused jumble
of remarks about car shortage,
mysterious Manchurian beans
and the like. At the samé time
there has been no cessation in the
Rebekah Degree
HARMONY LODGE No. 24
Meets 1st. and 3rd. Friday
Evening each month
I. O. O. F. Hall
Miss Lillian Griner. N. G.
Mrs.Grace V. Ogden Secy.
' Visiting Sisters welcome
25 lbs 70-- 80 prunes
35 lba corn meal
All for $5.00
25 lbs Red Dart dried peaches
cry for more food for the army
and for our allies. Every sack
-- of sugar made by a powerful 35 pounds corn meal
All for $5.75
'combination of manufacturers,
every sack of flour sold by a sim-
ilarly powerful group of millers,
is paid for at a set figure which
All Winter Goods
At
SUBSTANTIAL
REDUCTIONS
Sweaters, Trimmed Hats,
Cloaks, Caps, Underwear,
Get Our Prices On
Heaters-Ranges-Furnit- ure
Our Big Assortment of
Early Spring Hats
is now on display
J.'B. LUSK
Attorney at Law
Prompt and Careful Attention
Given all Business Entrusted
to ine
Floersheim
Mercantile Coo
"The one-Pri- ce House"
allows profit to all concerned.
Bat bsans, which do not need to
be manufactured, but are ready
for cooking when they come from
the farm, are being practically
forced out of crop consideration
for 1918"
ROY NEW MEXICO
2
' C, U. BthorQi County Tresurer Tom J. Tatlor, jr., AsrtRcto
The Attorney General of the
United States directs that special
attention be given to the fact
that natives of Germany who
have been partly or wholly natur-álize- d
in any other country than
the United States, as well as Ger-
man subjets, are required to
Let us Show You
? SELLING OUT?
Then you will r-- have a
PUBLIC SALE.
There's only one REAL Auc-
tioneer in the Country, Thats - -
Col F. O. WHITE
His address is MILLS N. "
You can have SALÉ BILLS
printed and make dates at the
Spanish-America- n Office. Roy
New Mexico. '
Don't Listen.
Other people's opinion t us often
bused m Md bind of thing we let
RoyTradingCo
MORA ABSTRACT COMPANY
v.. Mora, New Mexico
Complete Index,to All Lands and Town Property in
' Mora County. '.
.
. Titles to Lands in the Mora Grant are beiag -
t
straightened out and we are also prepared)
f ,
". , to furnish Abstracto en these Lands. ' ; . .',
WE HAVE A REAL USTATE AND.INSÜRANCE DEPAR1MENT -
" A 1 MUei trusted t uj dispatched wltk rrtRM n Aacuroy
The Store That Buys Your Produce
register between the hours of
six A. M. on Feb. 4th and eight
P. M, on Feb. 6th, 1918; and
that ho fees are to be charged to
or gratuities accepted from the
aliens by the registration officers
iew tett a.
NOTICE OK CONTESTDr. Seif was called to Missouri
last week by the serious illness
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U S Land
Office al Clayton, New Mexico ,
. Jan. 25 1918
Notice is hereby given that
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe New Mexico
Dec. 24. 1917
Notice is hereby given that Ira Earl
of Hills New Mexico who on
Nor. 71914
Mr. Delany Teturned Saturday
from Beaumont Texas where he
has been visiting relatives and
friends the past month, He
says he saw lots of snow in
Oklahoma. ;
Mr. Moore made a business trip
to Roy Thursday.
Mrs. Hubbler is spending a
few days with Mrs. Nonie Brooks
Mr. and Mrs. Hyatte and Mrs.
Lloyd made a trip to La Cinta
Canyon last Sunday, '
Mr. and Mrs. Field from Valley
spent
,
last Sunday with home
folks, the Hill family.
-- .Mrs. Clinard is able to be out
some agían. I She is not very
strong yet, but is improving. We
are 'glad for we misserj .her
.cheery free.- - v ; '
Claud H. Hand of Roy, N. M. whe
on Feb. 6 1911 made II K No 012786 for
NEJ Section 35 and SE Section 23
Twp.2INRng.26E NMP. Meridian has
filed notice of intention to make
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before F.
H. Foster, U. S. Commissioner, fit bis
office at Roy, N.M. on Mar. 71914
Claimant names as witnesses:
G. R. Abernathy Frank A. Roy
C.E. Kidd E.J. H.Roy
All of Roy New Mexico
PAZ VALVERDE
3-- S
" Register
LAND PLATS of ad kind
Abstracts of U. S. Land
Office Records, MAPS.
Pronapt Attention
C.N. EOARK '
Claytoo New
JACKP.MILLi
U.S. Commissioner
.
Filling's,: Proofs and all
Utnd matters. ,
'.''j Also Surveys and. Plats.
Prompt Attention
Office at Solano. New Nexico.
State of New Mexico,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Public Land Sale
Mora County
Office of the Commissioner of Public
Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that,
pursuant to the provisions ot an act of
Congress, approved June 20th, 1910,
laws of the State of New Mexico and
and the rules and regulations of the
State Land Office, the Commissioner
of Public Lands will olfer at puplicsale
to the highest bolder, at 2 o'lock, P.M.
on Wednesday, February 27th, 1918. in
the town of Mora, County of Mora and
State of New Me'ico, in front of the
court house therein, the following da--
sreibed tracts of land, viz.
Sale No. 9U-A- 11 of Sec. 36, Township
2i', North, Range 20 East, containing
640 acres, Imprvementi consist of
fencing, value S200.00,
Sale No. 945 - NJ, SE, , SEJ
SWJ, Sec. IB: T. 20 N., R. 2iiE., con
taining 6(!0 acres, Improvements con-
sist of fencing, value Í2Ü2. 50.
Pale No. !)1G - Swj-Sw- i, See; 10, T.
20N., R. 2GE., containing 40 acres.
30C 1
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The Chautauqua is coming! not
here but to Roy.
Every one who is in a position
to attend, should avail them-
selves of this splendid opportun-
ity of broadening their mental
horizon. Self improvement, is an
endowment that ii in the reach
of all of us, surrounded as we
are by good books, magazines and
splendid weekly periodicals, many
of which may be purchased at ft
very low cost: yet,' when the op-
portunity is afforded ua to comé
in personal contact and under the
magnetic influence of some of
the great orators of the present
'4ay, it is aprivilage we should
enjoy.
Happiness, is the guest of hiost
td that it is a product of the' lfr
inot externa; then will'
we begin to fill our mind with
things worth while; things that
will produce resources upon
which we may draw ; in the .form
of satisfictisn, contentment and
higher inspirations in life.
A number of the citizens of
the community met at the school
house last Saturday to organize
a Red Cross Branch. They had
- elected temporary officers and
were just proceeding to elect
permanent officers when the
meeting was disturbed by the re-
port of a coming storm which
was to be due here in a short
time. The meeting was adjourn
ed.to meet next Saturday Feb. 2
to complete the organization and
arrange to get busy.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Fuller spent
a few days in Clayton the last of
the week. They attended the
Teachers Association. They re-
port a very enjoyable time and
had the privilege of hearing, the
state Supt. a national Red Cross
representative from Denver
the good, things of the
Association.
We buy CANE-SEE- D,
F.M.Go.
NOTICE
To Whom It May Concern, You
are hereby notified not to dump
any refuse whatever on any . of
my lands or in the public high-
ways adjacent thereto.
W2 pd. Dr. E. P. Brown.
' FOE SALE Good Poland China
boar, coming one year old. One oí
the best unregistered hogs on the. mesa
Jack Mahoney, Roy, N. M.
I can loan you money on your
final receipt as easy as on your
patent or warranty deed and
your mortgage need not bear but
6 percent interest. Come in and
let us talk, to you about your
loan.
J. E. Wildman, Loan and In-
surance Agency. Office at resi-
dence north end Chicosa St, --
Rov. N. M.
Choice Ranches and Farms
for Sale near Roy. Let us
Show them to yon.
J. L. Hayes Real Estate Co.
Roy, N.JVI.
For Sale:- -2 White-Fac- e
BULL CALVES, good ones,
14 miles east of Roy,
T. J. HEIMANN.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Oilice, Clayton, N. M.
Contest No. 6431.
J ii". 26, 1918.
To Amado Vigil, of Mosquero, N. M ,
Contestee
You are hereby uctitted that . V il
liam O. Hunt who gives Roy, New
Mexico, Care of William Gr Johts'r,
as his Postoffice address, did,
on Jan. 2lst. 1917, file In this office his
duly corroborated application to con
test and secure the cancellation of vour
nomestead entry, Serial number 021937
and 021694, made Feb. 21 and Oc;.ld,
1916, lor the NEJ-NW- J Sec. 11 d
SEi-SW- J and WJ SFJ, Sec 2, Twp 17
N. Rng. 80 E. NMPM.and, m grands
for his contestóte alleges that the said
Amado Vigil has wholly abandoned I is
said h ntetead entry, that he ha fa d
ío comply with the law under whii-- h h
Js seeking title,- - that he has failed to
Reside upon, cultivate or improre 'the
ame, that the above mentioned defects
xia And have existed for more tiian
'ens' year last ?ast and op te the date
hereof and that entrjman has
been employed In any manner as a trol
ftier or sailor, nor in, any other capaci-
ty by ths Government of the Uni t i
itat s, up to the present time.
You'are; therefore,, further notified
;that the flaii) allegations will be taken
!by this office as having been confess
ed by you, and. your said entry will bt
cancelled thereunder without your fur-
ther right to be" heard thereinv either
before this oflice or on appeal if you
fail to file in this office' within twenty
days after the FOURTH publication of
this notice, as shown below, your an
sver, under oath, specifically meeting
and responding to these allegations of
contest, or if you fail within that time
to file in this office due proof that you
have served a copy of your answer
on the said contestant either in per
son or by registered mail. If this
service is made by the delivery of a
copy of your answer to the contest-
ant in person, proof of such service
must be either the said contestant's
written acknowledgment of his re-
ceipt of the copy, Bhowing the date of
its receipt, or the affidavit of the per-
ron by whom the delivery was made
stating when and where the copy was
delivered; if made by registered mail,
proof of such service must consist of
the affidavit of the person by whom
the copy wa3 mailed stating when and
the postoffice to which it was mailed,
and this affidavit must be accompanied
by the postmaster's receipt for the
letter.
You should state in your answer the
name of the postoffice to which, you
desire future notices to be sent to you.
PAZ VALVERDE,
D;ite of fu st publication, Feb. 2, 1018
-
,
- second - - - - 9 - -
- third - - - - 16 - -
-
.
- fourth - --
'
- - 23 191Í- -
NOTICEFOlf PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
V. tí. Li: n1 Office at Clayton N M
.T,n 21 1918
N'otii'f is hereby given that Eugene
J. H. Roy of Roy, N. M. who ou
Muyü, Ml, made H. E No 013241'
for NE.'-N- See 23 J,
SEJ-S- and SEJ See., 21 Twnr.21N
liange 2UE N. M. 1 M, bus filed
notice of intention to make Three
Years Final Proof, to establish
ilaim to the land above de.wibed
before F II Foster, U S Commissioner
office at Roy N. M., on the 5t i day
of Mar 19 8
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Schneider W. E. Cintrell
Frank A. Roy Jnin Casaus
All of Hoy New Mexico
PAZ VALVERDE, Register
2-- 2 3-- 2
NOTICE : ou i'LUUCATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Jsn. 2!, 1918
Notice is hereby given that .lame
Miracle of liny New Mexico who on
Oct. 2', 1914, maile, H. F. No. 018((h
for SKI. nJ SW1 S.'ctión 5 Town
hip 2 IN." Rango 27E. N. M. P.
Meridian has filed notice of in-
tention to make final three year proof,
to establish claim to t íe land above de-
scribed, before F. H. Fostei
U S com, at Rov N. Mex. on the
5th day of Mar. 191S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
.lames Cliristinnn A B. Slui-- r
A. A. Himes Je Mitchell
All of lit y New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE
2 2 Register
of a brother of Mrs. Self. He is
remaining to aid in bringing him
back to health after his case was
considered hopeless'.
Mis3 Ora Howell, started in
the Sth grade in School Monday.
She is living in town with her
father, Rev. Howell who is work
ing here this winter.
.
Sam Ratcliífe went to Denver
last week to take in the Live
Stock Show, returning Sunday.
No one would' enjoy it more or
get more good of it than Sam.
The Anti-Horsethi- ef Assócia
tioi will meet at the Brand,
School House Wednesday evening
Feb. 6th. - All members aré in-
vited, Please try' o be present
Urgent Business
.?
.
'
Committee,'
" e sold our first installment of
Smileage C hooks ; this ;,week ta
about ten minutes and they, are
already in the hands of: some jof
our, 'soldier boys.'' Will have,
more later and will give you all a
chance to get one or more.
:
.Bert Gierhart, a well remem-
bered Solano Homesteader sends
for his S-- at Detroit Mich,
where he work's for Hank Ford.
Tom Smith, the drayman, went
to Hot Spriugs this week to treat
his rheumatism. His son Jack is
running the dray line.
Rev..Heaton went rabbit hunt.
ing Monday. He took Dr. Sale,
Prof. Trumbull and Harris Apple-gat- e
with him to the S-- faim
and repeated his stunt of last
week, killing 24 rabbit3 in two
hours. The crowd brought in EO
rabbits.
Tag the shovel day, Jan, 30th!
was duly observed in Roy by the
school children.
J. Appel purchased the Martin
Market this week and has instaH
ed it in the front of his store
with Will Dunn as meat cutter,
Mr. Martin has taken the con-trr- ct
to build Fred Brown's resi
dence and could not run the
market, hence the ta'e.
Miss Minnie Griner has been
ill with rheumatism the past
two weeks and is still unable to
be out but improving.
Chance for a Genius.
Inventor "Do you want to buy my
newly patented bullet-proo- f vest?"
Financier "No ; but I'd ba interestci
In a soup-proo- f vent." Peek.
Must Find Trouble.
There arc some people In this work"
who would not be just sure they wert
living If they couldn't scrnpo togethei
a collection of small troubles, either
their own or other people's, about
which they might feel Irritated. St.
Puul Pioneer Press.
NOTICE
To Whom It May Concern.
Notice is hereby given, that any-
one buying any Stock, Tools, Im-
plements, Land or Effects owned
by the late, James It. Kelly, will
do s at their own risk of having
same replevined by law until Es-
tate is properly settled by a com-
petent Administrator. By or-
der of son of James R. Kelley
and his only legal heir.
Anyone having information of
sale of anything off the Estate
notify me. ,
Ralph E. Kellev,
Kerrobert, Sask'. Canada,
made HE No. 022108
for NJ-Sw- J, WI
NE: NEJ-NWJ,- Section 24
Township 21 N. Range 24 E, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make three Year Proof, to estabUsh
claim to the land above described, be-
fore F. H. Foster TJ S Commissioner,
at Rot N. M. on Feb. 9 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. W.Daniels . Alvtn Luak '
G.C. Till CD. Horn
All f Mills N. M,
'FRANCISCO DELGADO
t--2 Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department ef the Interior V. S. Laird
. OGk at Clayton, N. M.((
' Dee. 1719
Notice is hereby given that'
Pedro A. Arguello of Albert New Mex.
who on August, 9 tjh 1911;.'
made HE. Nos. 013653 '
forSWJ-NEl.NWJ-SÍ- J, Síl-Nw- J, .
aidNEi-SWi- , '
Section 4 Township 20N Range 28E,
NMP Meridian has filed notice of in
tention to make five year proof, to
establish claim, to the land above
described, before F. H. Foster U. S.
Commissioner, at his office at Roy
N M on the 8th day of Feb. 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Alejandro Gonzales ' and S.E.Paxton
of, Roy, N. Mex, Jose I. Arguello and
Seberiano Maynez, of Pasamonte N
Mex.
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.
2-- 2
320 Acre Relinquishment
For Sale.
I will sell my relinquishment
on my 320-acr- e homestead, four
miles North-we- st of Roy, also 4
horses, four cattle, I pig, spring
wagon, house, household goods
and farm machinery.
A bargain for the right man.
FRANK SALMON,
Roy, New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, TJ. S; Land
Office at Clayton, New Méx.,
Jan. 21, 1918
Notiee is hereby given that Edward
F. Cheney of Mills, New Mexico who
on Mar. 21 V June 23 1013 made HE.
No. OI52'j;j nd OliiXW for SEJ Section
3 and Wj-S- See.tioi.
1 Township 21N Range 25EN.M.P,
Merinian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year final proof to estab
lish claim to the land above describee
before F H Foster, U S com, at Rov
.V M on the 5th day of Mar. 1913
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. D. Hurford R. E. Anderson
C. D. Horn A. A. Hurford
Al! oí Mills New Mexico
PAZ VALVERDE,
3-- 2 Hegister
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Oflice at Clayton, New Mexico,
Jan. 14, 1919
Notice is hereby given that
Maria Trujillo of Mosquero N. M. whe
on Sept. 18, 1915 & Aug ;i 1914 madi
H. E. No 014772 & 020713 for SWi Sec l:
NWJ Section 24 Twp. 18Ñ. Rng. 28E.
.V, M. P. Meridian has filed notice ol
ntention to make Final Three year
Proof, to establish claim to tho land
lescribed, before F. II. Foster, ,U. S
Commissioner at Rov, N. M., on th
Wth day of Feb. 1918.
Benjamin F. Brown Alex Singhiser,
Francisquita Archuleta Jacinto Calindn
Claimant names as witnesses:
All of Mosquero New Mexico
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register
6
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, II. S. Lane
Office Clayton New Mexico.
Jan. 14, 1918
NOTICE is hereby given thatFr-- n
cisquita Ai chuleta, - Heir and f
heirs of lbino Archuleta Deceased
of Mosquero New Mexico, Who or
Jji'y 13 1914. made H. K. No. 018115 foi
SEi-SE- J. Sec 22 WJ-NW- i, WJ-SW- i,
Saction 2.1 Twp 18N. Rng. 28E N.M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Three Year Proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above described
before F. H. Foster U. S. Commission
er at Roy N. M. on Feb. 201918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Benjamin F. Brown Jacinto Galindrf
Maria Trujillo Alex Singhiser,
All of .Mosquero New Mexico.
PAZ YALVEKDEf Register.
', .1-1- ? ,
Mrs, Dunril Í9 contemplating
jojning.herhijsbanci.in the east
for an. extended visit.
The sale that opened Monday
at the Wilsonv store , attracted
quite a crowd.
r
Miss May McMilan principal of
our school attended the Teáchers
Association Friday and Saturday
at Clayton.
non 3on
Monntain View
non 0 30E
Rabbit hunting 3eems to be
the order of the day in this part,
Frank Kenoyer came home on
a furlough last week. He, left
Sunday,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John
Hubsch, Monday Jan. 28th. a
fine boy,
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Howell are
out from Roy visiting and look-
ing after their ranch,
Frank Howell went to Mills
Tuesday. ,
Lizzie Tabor and son Lloyd
spent Monday with Mr. Robert-
son and family,
Mrs. Barlow went to Roy last
week to make final proof on hei
homestead.
El Dorado Hotel
Under new Management
Charles Chapman, Proprietcr.
E. Las Vegas, N.M.
Steam Heated, Free Baths,
Hot and Cold Water in Rooms
A quiet, homelike Hotel
one block from the
Depot, in the
Main Business
.
District
Tourists and Land-Seeke- rs
Will find this the right place.
We have a few pages of new?
from the War Savings Committee
which is important and interest-
ing and we would be glad to pub
lish it if we eould. If it wert
sent us in plate foim it would be
possible to use it sometimes.
To Trade
A good span of Mules or
Horses for a Second-han- d
FORD CAR.
HARRY LAMMON,
Kephart, N. Mex.
Efficient Service- -
Improvements consist of fencing, value
$5l. 00.
No bid on the above df scribed tracts
of land will be accepted for less than
510.00 per acre, which is the appraised
value thereof and in addition thereeo
the successful bidder must pay for the
mprovements. '
Each of the above described tracts
will be offered for sale separately.
The above sale of lands will be sub-
ject to the following iermS and condi-ion- s,
viz: the successful bidder must
pay to the Commissioner of Publio
' Lands, or his aent holding such sale,
of the pricí offered by
blm for the land, four percent interest
in advance for the balance of such
purchase price, the fees for advertising
and appraisement and all costs incident
al to the sale herein and each and all
of said amounts must be deposited in
cash or certified exchange at the time
of sale and which said amounts and all
if them aresui.ject to forfeiture to the
State of New Mexico if the 'successful
bidder does not execute a contract
within thirty days after it hrs been
mai'ed to him by tho State Land Office
laid contract to provide that the pur-
chaser may at his option make pay-
ments of not leas than one thirtieth' of
iiinety fivw per cent of the purchase
price at any timo after the sale and
prior to the expiration of thirty years
from the date of the contract and to
provide for the payment of any unpaid
balance at the expiration of thirty
years from the date of the contract
ith Interest on deferred payments at
the rate of four per cent per annum
payable in advance on the anniversary
af the date of the contract, partial pay
ments to becredited on the anniversary
of the date of the contract next follow-
ing date of tender.
The above salo of land will be sub-
ject to valid existing rights,' east ments
rights of way and reservations.
The Commissioner of Public Lands or
bis agent holding such sale reserves
the right to reject any an 1 all bids
offered at said sale.
Possession under contracts of sale
for the above described tracts will ba
given on or before October 1st, 1918.
witness my ham' and the official seal
of the State Lan J Office, of the State
of New Mexico, this Tirenty-t- l ird day
of November, 1917.
ROBEttT P. EBVWGN,
2enmiclaAaro( Pablic LaadU
ef t'le State of New Moxicft.
1st rUuíatJeV8'á, 1917''-- r: v. --
Lt Pu l!oti i Fo-b- , J I'M. .
Roy Telephone Co.
Gilstrap Bro's, Prop's
Office and Exchange, ROY, N. M.
Connects with LONG-DISTANC- E PHONE at Springer.
FAIRVIEW PHARMACY
v The Roy Drug Store
Pure Drugs, Chemicals and
Patent Medicines
Perodicals and Stationery
Kodaks and Eastman Supplies
Perfumes and Toilet Articles
Dr. M D. Gibbs, Prop.
ROY, N. Mex.
. ; Solano, Mosquero, Mills, Abbott, Taylor Springs
nA irttprmedittte ooiiits. Rural-Communi- ty Lines ConIUV ' v
nected. Rot City Exchange,
j.E. Gilstrap, Mgr.
THE 8PANISH-AMERICA-
FORCED TO WORK
IN ÍCRUPP PLANT
dters are employed as a change from
the front, and these men are so afraid
of being again sent to the front that
they would rather work themselves to
death at Krupp's.
Where Deported Belgians Work.
"Deported Belgians and French pris-
oners of war also work at Krupp's.
Discipline Is strictly enforced, and any
utterances of n views aro
at once punished.
"I got the impression that German
flung Itself like mad Into munition
work as Its last card. But raw ma-
terial Is getting scarce, especially cop-pe- r
all copper faucets and
the like had already been replaced by
Iron and tin. , The general Idea In Ger-
many Is" that the war can be prolonged
at the utmost for another half year, so
thVy are' employing thdjr lust forces
for a supreme effort.' " ; , r.
','Every evening at Krupp's alarms. Is
matfe íFlleger. ; Gemeldét' airplanes
was reduced by 24 pounds while there.
"For breakfast we received two
slices of bread without any butter or
fat whatever. For dinner potato soup
that left us hungry an hour after
eating. Then In the evening again
two slices of bread like at breakfast.
If the Hollander felt too 111 or feeble
to work the Germans simply took away
his bed from under him to make him
get up. Oh, yes, there is a doctor, but
he always diagnoses the same. .'You
can work If you don't work you, won'f
eat'-'ril- cht' arbelten nlcth essen,' as
we used td put It, - ,
P ' I 'V CIITa 7 iffy ;i)4r
! "4. 'ff
Wilrn Nwppcr Union ,
iM,Mft.iiwmaai.MitfiiiÉ'irrTii,Tn'iiinrri)iiiiíirif innTmir'Tfrifc
v" 1 HiiislicMlId troons cuardlnc the
IIi'nvy'Frettc'gilns'bf a jiew t,vpe, nioijpteil on) arindj vtmS, Tbe iudJy"..jay. In. wlikl; the 'Gcftjians treat
' '
' ' ' ' ''" ' '" "
'ñirtí AWí
.(hu ln anion aoMlaM Hiail - '.
'''
(i
- --J
Deported Men and Prisoners Are
Driven Into Slavery by Ger--.
man Authorities.
MAKE STARTLING DISCLOSURE
Hollander Tell How Deported Bel'
giant and French Prisoners of
, War Are Compelled to Work .,
In Munltlpnt Factory ., j
In Essen.
t
,
By W. J.L. KIEHU
Correnpondent of the Chicago News.)
The llngue, Hullamh A. Netherland-
er who until' foftr days ago was em
ployed at Krupp's' munition works la
. Esseq Cenjiany.ipjntps the startling
disclosure, that some 4,000 Hollander.
ré working's): Essen la the munition
Bd,ivpr .biaterlal factorlcSoMoift of
these men get there through the machi
nation uotl what ths "escaped"' HoN
lander'jcaUs ',$celenerkaufer" CobeJ
Ossendegner of Uotterdany. wjp
seem tj- act m agents tot sápplylng
r Germany 'with "greatly needed labor.
..Eighty erbjneft ttn a day generally
find 'their., way actos thtfj bonU'Vy'
. means their' agents, lured by the
prospect of. yry high Atftges gull good
food. , What they flnd.ln reality and
how next to Impossible It Is made for
them, to return to their own country
Is thus told n the Hollander's words :
No Return Pass Given.
"When this firm of agents secured
my services they did not mention war
work," he said. "I was given to under-
stand that field labor and trade work
was required. Also I was promised
that I could return any Saturday to
Holland to stay through Siujday. The
promised wages were high and food
was said to be plentiful. I accepted,
my pass was ready In a few moments,
but I did not know that the signatures
and vises required for my return to
Holland had been omitted, as they al-
ways are in the passes given by these
agents, no doubt because they know
perfectly well that after a week In
Germany no single Hollander would
ever think of returning there after his
week-en- d In Holland.
"Soon after ray entrance upon Ger-
man soil at Elten, where I found sev-
eral Compatriots like myself, we were
met by an agent from an 'arbelts bu-
reau,' who secured our services for
shellmaklng at Krupp's by telling us
that food was good there and wages
very high. He said that In other
branches of labor food was but Indif-
ferent and the wages nothing like
Krupp's, so we men went to Essen.
How good the food was there you can
Judge of by the fact that my weight
CREWS CRAZED
Victims Lick Boats for
Moisture and Seek Death
in Sea.
TELLSTALES OF PLUCKY DEEDS
Heroic Acts of Officers and Men Be-
longing to All Branches of Sea
Services, Naval and
Mercantile.
London. Much has been written
about the hardships endured' by the
crews of vessels sunk by German sub-
marines. Here are some particulars
dealing with the plucky deeds per-
formed by officers and men belonging
to all branches of the sea services,
naval and mercantile.
The first case Is that of a passenger
steamer which had been torpedoed on
a Monday, without warning, as usual,
In the Atlantic, 320 miles from land.
The chief officer took charge of No.
2 lifeboat, which had on board SI per-
sons, Including two women and a baby
four months old. ,
Bad weather prevailed all that day
find throughout the night, Increasing
the plight of the miserable people. Pro-
visions, too, were scarce, but what ex-
isted was taken charge of by the chief
HOLD LIBERTY BONDS
People Urged to Retain Them as
Permanent Investment.
Government Discourages Practice of
Merchants In Accepting Them In
Exchanqe for Merchandise.
United States treasury officials are
seeking to discourage the practice fol-
lowed by uany merchants throughout
the country of offering to accept Lib-
erty bonds of the first and second Is-
sues at par, and In some cases at a
premium, in exchange for merchandise.
They hold that such practice defeats
the primary object of the sale of. the
bonds, discouraging the general thrift
movement and Increasing expenditures,
, thus 'depriving the government of la-ib-
and material needed for war pur-
poses.
"While I have no doubt that mer--
chants are actuated, by patroltlc mo--
itlVe,5' said Secretary of the Treasury
The laborers are housed by the 500
tocether In barracks, which aré' but
lnsiilUclently
.warmed and Imperfectly
in,
'
' - "
French soldiers In the trenches made
ones at home.
cleaned. Typhus claims many victims.
In the barracks where I was housed
I found four men lying dead of typhus Is
beside my crib one mprnlng. After a
few days of this sort of thing It is not
to be wondered at that many Holland-
ers try In every way to get back to
their country, although the vises on
their passes are lacking.
"If they are captured they are
thrown Into prison for a fortnight on
bread and water. If they survive they
are then drafted back to Krupp's, and
set to work again. Production is
pushed to the utmost Numbers of sol- -
BY SUFFERING
-
ofTlcer, who doled out half a dipper a
(half-pint- ) of water to each person
night and morning. It
They had been barely twenty-fou- r
hours In the boat when the horrors of
the situation were added to by mad-
ness. On the Tuesday the cook lost
his reason, and on the Wednesday he
died. That night witnessed the insan-
ity of the storekeeper, who had to be
lashed down. On Thursday he too
died. On Friday an A. B. expired.
Water Begins to Get Low.
The water was now beginning to
give out and the boat's company suf-
fered from Intense thirst.
A fireman was found dead In the
bottom of the boat on Saturday morn-
ing, and the third-clas- s pantry boy
died during the day. V
On Sunday the cattleman tried to
Jump overboard three times, and suc-
ceeded at the fourth attempt. The sur--,
vlvors were. In too feeble a state to
save him, although they turned the
boat round and searched for him. The
water gave out on Sunday.
There were occasional showers of
rain, but everything was saturated
with salt, and the little water they got
was undrlnkable. They licked the
woodwork, hoping to gather up the
raindrops
Then they broke up the wateb keg,
and licked the Inside, which they found
saturated with moisture, and delicious.
At 3 p. m. on Monday land was sighted,
McAdoo, In a statement given out
through the federal reserve banks, "I
am sure that they have failed to con-
sider, the effect which the acceptance
of their offers have upon the situation.
We are making the strongest effort to
have these government bonds pur-
chased for permanent investment by
the people at large, to be paid for out
of the past and future savings of those
who buy them. Purchases thus made
not only result In providing funds for
the uses of the government, but they
also effect a conservation of laborand
material.
"When the bonds are exchanged for
merchandise, the primary object of
their sale Is defeated, discouraging
thrift and Increasing expenditure. In
addition to this, such bonds, when tak-
en In exchange for merchandise, must
In most cases be Immediately, sold. In
the open market This naturally tends
to depress the market price of the Is-
sue and makes It less easy to sell fu-
ture Issues at the same rate."
Secretary McAdoo believes that the
merchants of the country, upon a more
careful consideration of the subject,
will discontinue their Aorta to sell I
reportedL.,AU .lights re-- theik'extln- -
gutshed. 'This, Is done, so that we
viipi.imrilAilPK rv'yJL
happy by letters from the loved
should not know when flyers really
came to bombard the factories. No one
allowed to talk of the damage done
by allied bombs, and the newspapers
are enjoined to keep silence on these
matters. Still, I can say that some
damage has been done, although I can-
not say how much nor exactly where.
On the other hnnd, stories likely to
stimulate the energy of the people are
eagerly promulgated, such as those of
enormous submarines of dreadnaugbt
type, of guns that can shoot 90 kilo
meters that are soon to be used against
the allied armies."
but It was a long way off, and bj the
time they drew near darkness and
heavy northerly swell made a landing
impossible. They lay to, and during
squall their mast carried away at the
heel, but that did not matter much, for
acted as a sea anchor.
At daylight on Tuesday they were
sighted by a couple of fishing boats,
which towed them Into port. The baby
lived for some time after being landed.
The linen keeper died as be was being
lifted from the boat. Two of the crew
r0ised to leave the boat, having gone
mad. A trimmer died from gangrene
two weeks later,
The chief officer remarked : "I would
like to testify to the excellent behavior
of the boat's crew throughout our pe
riod of eight days' hardship and ex
posure."
O9090?09090909090909090oe
MIIIA IIMAn 1 111. .tlPUlVtS MUbBANU AND
3 SONS FOR COUNTRY
Llngle, Wyo. A husband and
three sons for Uncle Sam's lib-
erty forces Is the contribution
of Mrs. John M. Bennett, of
this town.
With all the male members of
her family preparing In various
training camps for the fight for
democracy and humanity, Mrs.
Bennett and her two young
daughters spend a great deal of
their leisure doing Red Cross
work.
merchandise and take Liberty bonds In
payment for It.
FIND GUINEA EGGS IN SNAKE
Setting Hen Finishes the Job by
Hatching Out Seven Little
Guineas.
Moultrie, Ga. Seven young guineas
all christened "Jonah," because they
spent part of their prenatal period In
the stomach of a reptile without harm
to themselves or the snake, until thelatter was unhappily cut open, are the
proud possession of L. D. Alford ofColquitt county.
While picking cotton early this fall,
Mr. Alford noticed a snake lying In a'
cotton row In a torpid state with Its
body considerably swollen, f Killing
the snake and cutting it open, Alford
found ieten gnlnea eggs' lnsldé of It,"
which had recently been stolen from
the nest of a setting hen. Placing thq
eggs under a setting hen In his nearby
barn, Mr. Alford was overjoyed a few
days later to find seven little guineas
hatched trot and happy. .' , s
7
i'lwrf hv- - their cí)Verniiient. 2
.
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terms., of peace,.sovfur. as they concern
Belgium Itself, ore absolute political,
écbffómlc and t'erritorlal lndependence,
equitable repHratrou and guaranties
fpr the future. ." ; .
íhe British labor party In conven
tion, nt Nottingham declared Its posi
tion In the matter of war and peace.
A resolution was adopted welcoming
and indorsing the statements of Prera- -
ler Lloyd George and President Wilson
and calling on the central powers to
formulate their war alms at the ear-
liest possible moment. Speakers gave
high praise to Mr. Wilson's statement,
and It was made clear that the party
would not stand for peace negotiations
with Germany while she holds the ter-
ritories she has seized.
Fuel Administrator Gurfleld's indus-
trial shut-dow- n was far from being
wholly successful In relieving the coal
shortage and railway tie-u- For this
the plan was not entirely to blame,
for heavy snows In the eastern part
of the country Intervened to prevent
the free movement of coal trains.
Consequently Mr. McAdoo was con-
strained to declare an embargo on
three of the largest coal carrying roads
of the East, forbidding the transporta-
tion of any freight save fuel, munitions
and foodstuffs. The situation, espe-
cially on the Atlantic seaboard, still la
most serious. I.Partisan politics reared Its ugly
head In congress last week and en-
tered into the discussion of the con-
duct of the war. So far It has done
little harm, and perhaps it cannot be
kept down in an election year. Sena-
tors Penrose and Stone were the chief
offenders, the former attacking the ad-
ministration and the latter having the
effrontery considering his own record
to assail the patriotism of Colonel
Roosevelt.
Interest ' In the doings of congress
centered on the Chamberlain bill for a
war cabinet, the Introduction of which
was perhaps hastened, though not
caused, by the Investigation of Secre-
tary Baker's department. The presi-
dent had forcefully, even angrily de
clared his opposition to the measure
and his absolute confidence In Mr.
Baker's ability and efficiency, and the
defeat of the bill was predicted,, al-
though It had the support of many sen-
ators of both parties.
Mr. Wilson In a public statement ac-
cused Senator Chamberlain of making
"an astonishing and absolutely unjus-
tifiable distortion of the truth" In a
New York speech, In which the Ore-
gon senator told of the failures of the
war department. In replying to this
In the senate, Mr. Chamberlain reiter-
ated his charges and undertook to
prove them by citations from the In-
vestigation by the senate committee.
The senator scored the war depart-
ment unmercifully, and produced docu-
mentary proof that Secretary Baker,
when before the senate committee, was
Ignorant of the actual conditions In the
matter of supplies to the army camps.
"The president," he said, "did not
know the truth, and I did. He must
have got his facts from his distinguish-
ed secretary of war and he In turn got
them from somebody else, and If those
who furnished the evidence knew the
facts, they lied."
In the course of his speech Mr.
Chamberlain read a heartbreaking let-
ter from a father telling of the death
of his son In an army camp under most
astounding conditions of neglect. Af-
terward Secretary Baker said of this
that It was not a singular case, that
there had been several such due to the
lack of nurses, and that each one had
been rigidly Investigated.
The hot discussion over the ineffi
ciency of our war preparations con-
tinues unabated and Is reaching the
stage where It becomes personal and
vicious. The thlck-and-thl- n support-
ers of the administration declare the
critics of some of Its acts are border-
ing on treachery because they give
comfort to the enemy, while those who
criticize assert that only by letting the
public know the faults that are being
committed can those faults be correct-
ed. Their course, they hold, Is dic-
tated by .the purest patriotism.
' General Tasker H. Bliss, chief of
stnfL-ha- a arrived rn Paris to represent
the American army in the supreme
war council. It is believed he will urge
that the allies renew offensive opera
tlons on a large scale,. , ,
state bunk In Petroirrad after It had ixvin
i ,.,!,. v.rl cív.Ti'íf,..
lyzed. The government was 'forced o
fooil. communal;' wotrian s.uftrage' and
nónmllltarlsra oif war Industries, and,
thereupon most óf the' strikers return-
ed to their work. The trouble was
only partly hllayed, however, and the
radicals made further demands and
their call for a general péucé
by understanding.
The Austrian masses are determined
that at least peace shall be made with
Russia, and If this Is not done their
words and nctlons betoken a revolu-
tion that will remove the dual mon-
archy from the alliance of the central
powers. Germany Is awake to the
dnnger of this defection and the mil-
itarists there are manifesting great Irri-
tation toward Austria because they
think Emperor Charles and his govern-
ment have fostered democratic Inter-
nationalism.
The troubles of Emperor Charles'
realm are aggravated by the attitude
of Bohemia. At a great meeting In
Prague a resolution was adopted de-
manding Independence for Bohemia.
Hungary, also, Is doing Its bit In the
general upheaval, having absolutely re-
fused to give cereals to either Austria
or Germany. The Roumanian stocks
of grain are exhausted and the food
situation In Austria Is most acute.
Hi
The reasonable peace advocates In
Germany have not by any means sur-
rendered to the Increasingly arrogant
and have been holding
meetings In Cologne and elsewhere,
and the radical socialists are keeping
up the fight with vigor. There Is no
doubt that the proletariat of both Ger-
many and Austria has been immensely
heartened and Inspired by the propa-
ganda of the Russian bolshevikl spread
by means of the fraternization of sol-
diers on the east front.
All this sounds good, but It would be
foolish to base upon It any strong
hopes of an early peace with victory
for the allies. The German army prob-
ably was never before so strong as
now, and If the Indications may be
trusted, the long expected offensive on
the west front may be under way be-
fore this review Is In the hands of
readers. All last week there was In-
tense artillery action In France and
Flanders, with numerous "feeling out"
raids and much activity by the air
forces. Great concentrations of troops
nt several points continued and It
seemed evident the kaiser was about
ready to strike. French military ex-
perts believed the Germans would at-
tack the British lines in Flanders and
also the French in the region of Nancy.
It was In the latter sector that the
raid was made on American troops.
Whether Pershing's men still are help-
ing hold the line there has not been
revealed.
Having lost to the French some Im-
portant positions on Monte Tomba, the
Teutons In Italy were compelled to
evacuate considerable territory west
of the Plave river, moving back to
Monte Splnoncln. They seem to have
given up hope of forcing the passage
to the plains along the west bank of
the Plave and are constructing de
fenses in the rear.
--
1
On the sea the Turks suffered a con-
siderable disaster In the loss of the
cruisers Medullu and Sultan Sellra,
formerly the Breslau and Goeben.
These vessels emerged from the Dar
danelles to attack certain British mon-
itors, but were seen and nt once en-
gaged by British destroyers and driven
Into mine fields. The Breslau was
blown up and sunk and the Goeben,
badly damaged, was run aground at
Nagara point, where for several days
and nights it was subjected to bomb
lng by British air craft and rendered
useless. The British lost two moni-
tors.
The number of British vessels sunk
by submarines In the week was given
as only six large and two small ships.
In its efforts to supply tonnage to
meet the submarine depredations, the
. .
.T-- 1 I 1 Ot.HAAn ..I LUUiieu oiuico mireu n yunu Dy get-
ting a large number of vessels from
neutral nations, especially Sweden, for
use In American coastal traffic. This
brought forth a howl of "unneutralify"
from Germany, 'Coupled with a threat
tp sink all such vessels that Its sub-- ,
marines could reach.""
J - "r-- "
I Belgium made a dignified reply to
the pope's peace note, stating that Ita
tuiIuW.. .!" -
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THE PAST IIIPIILLII
is
Germans Threaten Quick Attack
When the Russian Delegates
Reject Peace Terms.
DEMAND BALTIC PROVINCES
Proletariat of Austria-Hungar- y on
Eve of a Revolt Turks Lose Two
Big Cruisers Secretary Bak-
er's Management Hotly
Criticized by Senator
Chamberlain.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
Encouraged by the growing strength
of the Fatherland party, the
have thrown aside the mask they
have worn In their dealings with the
Russians and shown their true face.
At the last meeting of the delegates
at Brest-Lltovs- k before adjournment
to January 29, General Hoffman told
the bolshevlkl frankly that Germany
must have Courland and all the Baltic
provinces, and that If Russia did not
consent the German armies would
move at once and within a week would
occupy Reval. When asked about the
territory south of Brest-Lltovs- Hoff-
man replied that Germany would set-
tle that only with the Ukrainians. The
Request of the Russians for a recess
that they might consult on the Ger-
man terms was grudgingly granted
with the assertion that no further post-
ponements would be allowed.
The Russian delegates thereupon
voted unanimously to reject the Ger-
man terms and departed for Petrograd
to submit the question of peace or war
to the congress of soldiers' and work-
men's delegates, with which the final
decision rests.
That the Germans are able to carry
out their threats against Russia there
can be little doubt. The bolshevikl
leaders realize their helplessness and
have Issued "to nil" an official wall
telling how they have been deceived
and how monstrous are the demands
of the Germans. In Petrograd and
Moscow the bolshevikl are struggling
to maintain their power, putting In Jail
large numbers of their opponents on
charges of plotting a counter-revolutio-
and taking any other coercive
steps that promise to help them. If
they can prevent It, they do not Intend
that their principles of
and personal liberty shall apply nt
home. They promptly dissolved the
constituent assembly because they
could not control Its deliberations.
So loud has become the popular out-
cry against the rule of the bolshevikl
and so great the disorder In Russia
that German parliamentary leaders are
seriously questioning whether It Is
wise for the central powers to nego-
tiate further with a government that
may be swept away any day.
The Ukrainians, according to late
dispatches, are proceeding amicably In
their negotiations with Germany and
Austria and are about ready to sign a
separate peace.
Japan, which holds Itself responsi-
ble for the preservation of peace In
the far East, Is ready to take radical
steps to put an end to the Increasing
disorders In Siberia, according to Pre-
mier Tarauchl who addressed the open-
ing session of the Japanese diet. He
reiterated his country's absolute loy-
alty and fidelity to the allies and Its
determination not to sheathe the sword
until an honorable peace Is secured.
!-
-
In Finland there Is growing disord-
er and the socialist red guards and
government mllltla have fought sev-
eral considerable battles, notably at
Vlborg and Davldstad. The red guards
are aided by Russian soldiers while
the peasants are supporting the gov-
ernment forces. . ,
-r- -
.The , Austro-Hungarla- n government
has been treading on thin Ice for two
weeks. A great peace-deman- d wave
swept over the nation and more than
á mllllon worker ent on strike, the
war industries being absolutely para- -
fTME flP A NlflH-A- FRICAN.
Ized to promote tbe destruction Power of Money.REDUCING MOUSE the English, or house, sparrow, but HUNS WILL NOT WOMEN OFmany of the sparrow clubs
are really sparrow and rat clubs, for
tbe destruction of both pests is theCEREAL CROP CEDE PROVINCESavowed object of the organizations,
A sparrow club in Kent England, ac-
complished the destruction of 28,000
AIID RATDALTAGE
and Organization
Is of Utmost Importance.
Money may be misused. The power
lit represents may be abused, says
noted writer, Just as the power of the
press or any other physical or social
force may be abused. And the desire
for money may be perverted, Just as
may be any other normul or healthy
desire. But that Is not the way to look
at money any more than it Is the way
to look at any other power or quullty
of human nature that may be used ei-
ther for good or evil.
sparrows and 16,000 rats In three sea
HERTLING DEMANDS BRITAIN
MIDDLE AGE
Need Help to Pus tbe Crisis Safe
Ijr Proof that Lydia E. Pink-barn- 's
Vegetable Compound
Clin be Relied Upon
Urbans.111. "Durinc Chiinir nf T.lrV- -
sons by the annual expenditure ofOne of the Best Ever Harvested.
The cereal crop of Western Canada
for 1917 was the most valuable one
but 0 ($29.20) in prize money. Had
ordinary bounties been paid for this
GIVE UP GIBRALTAR FORT-RE8- 3
TO FREE 8EA8.destruction, the tax on the commuever harvested; the returns from all
classes of live stock have been equally nlty would have been about 25Q (oveC0M11ITY EFFORT IS 1EST $1,200). For Pimply Faces. In addition to Its annoying symptoru, IMany organizations already formed AjREEONWLSONPLANSsausractory. The wool clip was notonly greater than In any previous year,
but the price obtained was double that
of 1016, which In turn was almost
should be Interested In destroying
rats. Boards of trade, civic societies.
To remove pimples and blackheads
smear them with Cutlcura Ointment
Wash off In five minutes with Cutlcura
Soap and hot water. For free samples,
address "Cutlcura, Dept. X, Boston."
and citizens' associations in townsdouble that of the year before,
CZERNIN A88ERT8 NEITHER TERAs was the case in 1915 and 1916. and farmers' and women's clubs In
rural communities will find the subject RITORY NOR INDEMNITY WILL At druggists and by mall. Soap 25,
Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.
many farmers were able to pay for
their land outright with the proceeds of great Importance. Women's mu BE ASKED OF RUSSIA.nlclpal leagues in several large cities
caa an stuck of
grippe which lasted
all winter and left
me in a weakened
condition. I felt at
times that I would
never be well again.
I read of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vago
ta bit Compound
and what it did for
women passing
through the Chang
of Life, so I told my
doctor I would try
it I soon began to
caln in strength- -
already bave taken up the matter,
Permanent Results Can Only Be Ob-
tained by Building Animals Out
of Shelter and Food Govern-
ment Ready to Help.
(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)
The necessity of and
organization in the work of rat de-
struction Is of the utmost importance.
To destroy all the animals on the
premises of a single farmer in a com-
munity has little permanent lvalue,
since they are soon replaced from
near-b- y farms. If, however, the farm-
ers of an entire township or county
or xneir nrst year's crop. Further evi-
dence of the prosperity of Western
Canada is shown by the fact that one
in every twenty of the population Is
Origin of "Assassin."
the drug hashish or Iudlnu hemp,
for which Egptlans will pay such aWestern Newspaper Union News Service,
The league in Baltimore recently se-
cured appropriations of funds for ex-
penditure in fighting mosquitoes, files
and rats. The league in Boston dur
Washington, Jan. 20. Based On high price, has given us our word,now me owner of an automobile. If short cabled outlines of the speeches "assassin." These desperadoes formtne farming community alone la taken. ing the past year, supported by volunit will be found that the proportion' of of the German and Austrian premiers ed originally a secret society In Per-t- otheir respective parliaments the gin. relates London Chrnnii-- i in iimiary conmouuons ror the purpose,
mnde a highly creditable educational uiiiiuuu was expressea Dy officials eleventh century, members of which
automobile owners Is still greater. The
bank clearings of. the leading cities of
Western Canada were consistently ere mat no substantial advance to iíMí;Mwiii svmntoma discampaign against rats. Boys' cornclubs, the troops of boy scouts, and
were under a vow of blind obedience
to their chief. They were called uponnigner tnan tney were in the corre ward, the final peace sought by allbelligerents has resulted from thtse to perpetrate the most atrocious deeds.sponding periods of 1916, and then they declarations. - and before these ruflluns were sent
Berlin, Jan. 26, Count von Hert- -
llng, the German chancellor, In an
out to perform their grewsome tasks
they were given hashish, by which
they were thrown into a kind of ec-
stasy or Intoxication. Hence they were
swering the recent speeches of Presl
appeared and yourVegetable Compound
has made me a well, strong woman so
I do all my own housework. I cannot
recommend Lydia . Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound too highly to women
passing through the Change of Lifs."
Mrs. Frank Henson, 1316 S. OrchadeSt, Urbana, 111.
Women who suffer from nervousness,
"heat flashes," backache, headache
and "the blues" should try this famous
root and herb remedy, Lydia . Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound.
dent Wilson and Premier Lloyd
George, announced in the Reichstag
main committee that Germany would
called "Hashlshin," meaning hemp-enter-s.
The word became purt of
Western languages, but was changed
Into "ussnsslns."
not give up Alsace-Lorrain- e
There are no differences between
us and President Wilson as to free
dom of the seas," the German chan GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
cellor asserted. "But it Is most Im Had Similar Failing.Mistress It's only fair to warn you,has been a household remedy all overportant for future freedom of naviga the civilized world for more than half5 Mf-- ,. tion that England relinquish Btrong
were nigner man tñe year preceding.
In Winnipeg $500,000,000 more was
cleared in the 11 months' ending No-
vember 30 than In the same months a
year ago.
The entry of the United States into
the war has strengthened the bonds
between that country and Canada.. We
are now working together for 'the
same ends. Those who are not fighting
are promoting a greater production of
foodstuffs. In this connection Western
Canada offers a wonderful opportu-- ;
nlty. Not only can larger quantities
of staple foodstuffs be produced, but
the cost of production is lower and the
remuneration greater than where land
is more expensive. Notwithstanding
the fact that the price of farm prod-
ucts has doubled during the past three
years, there are millions of acres of
arable land in Western Canada which
can still be bought at a low price.
Western Canada has an enormous
acreage prepared for seeding to wheat
in 1918. It Is larger than In 1917, and
will probably surpass the record area
a century for constipation, intestinal
troubles, torpid liver and the generally
Bridget, that ray husbuud swears a
little sometimes.
Bridget That's all right, mum. So
do I. Life.
fortified points d'appui on important
sailing routes such as Gibraltar, Mai depressed feeling that accompanies
such 'disorders. It Is a most valuableta, Aden, Hong Kong rnd the Falkland Islands." remedy for Indigestion or nervous dys
As to Belgium, the chancellor said pepsia and liver trouble, bringing onGermany did not desire any forcible headache, coming up of food, palpita
The Big Problem.
Probably one of our knottiest war
problems Is to find out how to make a
woman believe she looks patriotic In
last yeur's clothes.
annexation of her territory. Regard tion of heart aud many other symp
toms. A few doses of August Flower
will immediately relieve you. It is
ing occupied French 'territory he de-
clared that while Germany did not de-
sire annexations of It by violence he
would discuss the question of this ter
gentle laxative. Ask your druggist Stoppage of th howaliMom caule die of pa rm of t)bow Hand binffdiTnciWuiaoi'nMSold in all civilized countries. Adv,METHOD OF BAITING GUILLOTINE TRAP.
Dr. IIstWI Unhartsritory only with France. The evacua-tion of Russian territory could be dis LA XOTOMO. frloaSOunite in efforts to get rid of rats. Where Canes Are Popular.put into crop in the year 1915, when cussed only with Russia, he anmuch more lasting results may be at There is probubly no country in the
similar organizations could do excel
lent work In rat campaigns.
State and National Aid.
To secure permanent results any
nounced. He expressed agreement world where the. use of walklna sticks
M dry on th Unn! will overanMpamlTili and uppaof U taowola
tliui aTotding drenubUif woica isdungvroai Id ItMlf.
Read ifc Practical Horn VcterimrhaI i n (Ma awktet mi lamia, 1. CmsIf lU dMl.r In Wtn, bm. h 4
the largest crop ever known in the
West was harvested. The year 1918
tained. If continued from year to
year, such organized efforts are very wun certain points In President Wil- - so general as in the United King-
should also see a further Increase in son's speech and invited new nro-- dom. Practically every man curries ageneral campaign for the eliminationeffective.
Community Efforts.
sr. lililí Igbsrh' lit. Ca. too irmi imm. Mkiiha, rn.live stock activity, posáis from the allies. enne, not only In the towns and cities,
but also In the country; and, in addiCount Czernln, the Austro-Hun- - WEEKS' y-'.5-"- --"garlan foreign minister, in an address tion, there Is a large demand for walk roa golds ano Lasaippi
efforts to destroy rats
have taken various forms In different
localities. In cities, municipal em-
ployees have occasionally been set at
Farmers have been investing consid-
erable sums in cattle; the high prices
secured for wool and mutton have
opened the eyes of Western farmers to
the possibilities of sheep, and such was
before the Relchsrath. also replied to in affirrl to fcwArt and so(taiiN ltk MckaM ik.aaIng sticks for women, these being used
extensively in the country and at sea-
side resorts, but not to a great extent
tbe speeches of the British and Amer
ican executives. He also voiced a de-
sire to continue the exchange of in the cities. Patents Watson K.Colsman.WMtfInjlon.D.O. Boota Irs. Hlak--rataraiMMs. BaainsulM,The winter months are always rainypeace views with the allies.
work hunting rats from their retreats,
with at least temporary benefit to
the community. Thus, in 1904, at
Folkestone, England, a town of about
25,000 inhabitants, the corporation
employees, helped by dogs, in three
the demand for breeding animals last
fall that it was impossible to meet it
adequately; the campaign for greater
hog production is expected to yield an
Increase of between 25 and 50 per cent
and even during the summer the weath- -In particular, he thought such ex- -
changes between Austria-Hungar- y and er ls oiten very unsettled, so that the Denver Directorythe United States were desirable, use of umbrellas Is also unusually
of rats must aim at building the ani-
mals out of shelter and food. Build-
ing reforms depend on municipal ordi-
nances and legislative enactments.
The recent plague eradication work
of the United States Public Health
Service in San Francisco, Seattle,
New Orleans, and at various places in
Hawaii and Porto Rico required such
ordinances and laws as well as finan-
cial aid in prosecuting the work. The
campaign of Danish and Swedish or-
ganizations for the destruction of rats
had the help of governmental appro-
priations. The legislatures of Cali-
fornia, Texas, Indiana and Hawaii,
have in recent years passed laws or
made appropriations to aid in rat rid-
dance. It Is probable that
efforts of communities would
soon win legislative support every-
where. Communities should not post
ro 1918. days killed 1,645 rats. There was no great incompatibility
Side hunts In which rats are the between the interests of these two na
great. These conditions have made
the manufacture of umbrellas and
wulklng sticks an Important Industry
In the British Isles.
Those who are contemplating coming
to Western Canada cannot do bettei
than come early in the spring when
tions, in his opinion, and an exchange
of views between them might open the
way for the other nations to Join in S4. fJMakes the launrlr hannv flint's VA
only animals that count in the con-
test have sometimes been organized
and successfully carried out. At New
Burlington, O., a rat hunt took place
some years ago in which each of the
two sides killed over 8,000 rats, the
beaten party serving a banquet to
conciliatory discussions.
Chief Interest centers in the an Cross Bag Blue. Makes beautiful, clearwhite clothes. All good rocen. Adv.
tney can put in a crop and harvest it
In the fall. In this way they will be
able to achieve something that will
not only be of great benefit to them-
selves, but also to the great cause for
which the Allies, including the United;
nouncement of Germanys terms,
which are defined for the most part The Platfe River Cattle Co.Not So Much Work.
Mr. Bangor William, have you brothe winners. In a negative way, however. The Ger 7lSLlt kr. CokMates, are now ngnting. Advertise. There is danger that organized rat ken another glass?ment ' man chancellor stated specifically thatGermany agreed with the first four William Yes, sir; but I was veryhunts will be followed by long la-
ter vals of indifference and lnactioa.
pone efforts, however, while waiting
for legislative but should
PURE BRED HEREFORD
BULLS FOR SALE
Ones, twos and threes,
Bee or write m before buying--.
points In President Wilson's world fortunate this time. It only broke in
two pieces.at once organize and begin repressiveThis may be prevented by offering
prizes covering a definite period of
effort. Such prizes accomplish more
operations. Wherever health is threat
peace program which cover the aboli-
tion of secret diplomacy, freedom of
the seas, equality of trade conditions
Mr. Bangor So you cull that "for
ened the public health service of the tunate," do you? DEVELOPING
and PRINTING
' Expensive Hostelry.
"I like to stop at this hotel."
"Why?"
"The proprietor makes me feel as If
I owned the place."
"Well, after you've pnld your bill
you will feel that you ought to own
the place, whether you do or not"
Kodaksand reduction of national armaments William Yes, sir; you can't ImagineUnited States can andwhere crops and other products are
endangered the bureau of biological
Bend for Catalogue sad
than municipal bounties, because they
secure a friendly rivalry which stim-
ulates the contestants to do their ut-
most to win.
what a bother it ls to pick them up
when they break Into a hundred pieces.
The chancellor thought some diffi-
culties would be met regarding the
fifth point which treated with colonial
Finishing Price Llat. TfaDamlWMatarkbCa,
EaUaaa Kasak C., 2 lita ftnat, Dow, Catanassurvey of the department of agricul
In England and some of its colonies ture is ready to assist by advice and Cheap notoriety ls dear at any price. I W. N. U., DENVER, NO.in demonstration of methods.contests for prizes have been organ--1Only On "BROMO OUTNTNR
nim f.ATATTWto set the genuine, cll for tollOIJININH. Lnok for IniMn.fl w YOU GET STRONG, if you're a tired outD tUJMU SELF DEFENSEluro. a vAuu id una imj. OLfC REPAIR MACHINES IN WINTERIMPORTANT FACTORS
Defeat Backache and KidneyFarmers Should Give Careful AttenIN GROWTH OF HOGS trouble With Anuriction to Tools and Implements
for Next Season.
or "run down
woman, with Dr.
Pierce's Favor-
ite Prescription.
And, if you suf-
fer from any "fe-
male complaint"
or disorder, you
get well. For
these two things
to build up wo-
men's strength,
and to cure wo- -
mpn'a ailmanis.
Many rjeoDla In this eectlon hnva an (Tar if
adjustments and, asserted the princi-
ple that the interests of the popula-
tion concerned must have equal
weight with the claims of the govern-
ment whose title was to be deter-
mined.
As to the question of a league of
peace, the chancellor said Germany
would be ready to discuss that after
all the other questions had been set-
tled.
Austria was primarily concerned
with points 9, 10 and 11 In President
Wilson's speech, Chancellor von Hert-lin-
pointed out. Germany's interests
would be ' defended energetically
where they were involved. These
points touch upon the readjustment ol
Problem of Exercise Is Difficult ea from rheumatism and kidney troubleand have found that Anuric was the most
successful remedy to overcome thesepainful and dangerous ailments.
Girl Bank President
A girl president lives In Cleveland,
O. She Is president of a bank, and Is
only seventeen years old. The bank
has 850 depositors and a capital of
$155.58. The depositors are members
of the council educational alliance,
who save their money to buy Liberty
loan bonds, vacations and presents.
The deposits come in pennies. Some
persons literally have "only a cent to
their names."
During the winter months farmers
should give careful attention to the
work of repairing all machines which
The lucky ceoole are those who Vinv.will be used next season. Also, orders
to Solve in Winter Good
Plan Is Outlined.
Exercise is one of the most impor
for repair parts and new machines suffered, but who are now well becausethey needed nature's warning signal In
time to correct their trouhln with h.tshould be placed as soon as possible,
this is the best medicine to benefit or cure.
The "Prescription" regulates and pro-
motes all the natural functions, neverwonderful new discovery nf Dr Pin.This will acquaint manufacturers andtant factors in the growth of hogs,
conflicts with them, and is perfectlycalled "An-u-rl- (double strength). Toushould promptly heed these warnings.their agents with the demand in differ harmless in any condition of the femaleHogs that are confined in a small lotdo not develop sufficient stretch and
frame, points out Ray Gatewood, in
some of which are dlizy spells, backache,Irregularity of the urine nr th nninf..i
ent sections and enable them to make
the best possible distribution. At the
same time it will eliminate expensive
system. It brings refreshing sleep, and
restores health and vigor. All druggists.
Liquid or tablets. Tablets 60c.
twinge of rheumatism, sciatica or lum-bago. To delav miv mnkn nn..lhl !,.structor in animal husbandry in the the Italian frontiers along clearly rec-ognizable lines of nationality, free op-
portunity for the autonomous devel
if you eat the risht foods, and not toodelays in transportation at the busyagricultural college. dangerous forms ol kidney disease, suchas diabetes or stone in the bladder. If you
want quick relief buv It now. m nnt. .11
much of them, the poisons in your sys-
tem can be kept down and thrown out bvseason."The problem of exercise," said Mr, opment of the peoples of Austria-Hu-Gatewood, "Is' more difficult to solve
in winter than in any other season of
taking a natural laxative, such as that
composed of May-appl- e juice of aloes,
root of jalap, and luntr sold bv drumdstaNATURAL FEED FOR POULTRY
druggists, or send Dr. Pierce, Invalids' Ho-
tel, Buffalo, N. T., 10c for trial pkg. This
will prove that "Anuric" eliminates uric
acid as hot water melts sugar.
gary and with the Balkan question, In-
cluding demands for the evacuation
of Rumania, Serbia and Montenegro,the
year due to the fact that hogs as Dr. Pierce Pleasant Pellets.
should be kept off the pasture for the Hens Should Receive Grains and Other with free access to the sea for Serbia,
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Croas
' Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At all good (trocen. Adv.
Year of Christ's Birth.
History tells us that for 500 years
the Christians had no calendar of their
own, but reckoned the years according
to the customs of the nations to which
they belonged. The Roman Christians
used the "Anna Urbls Condltlae" or
year of the founding of Rome, to count
from; others counted from the reign
of Diocletian, calling It "the Era of the
Martyrs;" and still others used the
calendar of the Copts of Egypt. In the
sixth century, Denis the Little, a Greek
monk living In Rome, made a calendar
counting from the Incarnation, the
good of the pasture. Milling Products, Meat Meals
and Green Stuff. The chancellor was notably specific"Exercise can best be provided by
In his treatment of the Alrcce-Lor--
The natural food of poultry consists ralne question, declaring this territory
was originally German, that it had
allowing the hog free range on a field
which is fenced hog tight and which
has not been planted to any crop. Stalk
fields in which cattle are running make WaSásMÍTs atasabeen ttken by force from German pos S'Ué.SiM'EVlSU CáMUMrisession, and the cession of 1871 wasa desirable place for stock hogs. Be of grains, insects, green forage andgrit, and accordingly in domesticationit is reasonable that the hens receivecereal grains and other milling prod-ucts, and such animal feeds as meat 1 .Jfcírimerely a restoration.cause hogs are likely to remain In 1 V 1their sheds too much in the winter While Count von Hertllng found
meals and skim milk, and should also Premier Lloyd George more concilia that's what thousands of farm?they should feed some distance from
their sleeping quarters. This forces SVJSssf say, who have cone from th it c fntory In his recent speech than former
them to take a certain amount of ex-
ercise." .
have an abundance of green feed or
such substitutes for it as roots or
steamed clover. Oyster shells, grit and
plenty of fresh water should also be
ly, showing more of an inclination to
Germany's "political, economic and
supplied.
cultural position" while he was found
"charging her with being guilty of all
possible crimes."
MULCH AS SOIL PROTECTION
aetue on nomesteads or buy land in westernCanada. Canada's Invitation to every Industrious workerto settleKbtd,eWM 0Iiberta ia "Paily attractive: Shewantsmoney happy, prosperous homes for themselves Aby helping her raise Immense wheat crops to feed the world. i
You Can Gel a Homestead of 160 Acres Free
or other lands at very low prices. Where you can buy rood 11land at tlS to ftao nor am. h. .n vnTTi. .r "ÜD
date of which he fixed at 753 A. U. C.
So we commonly say that Rome was
founded in 753 B. C. At the beginning
of the eighth century, the venerable
Bede pointed out that this was an his-
torical blunder. But no general no-
tice was taken of his criticism, and the
error has continued to this day. His-
toric facts have enabled modern schol-
ars to determine, without much pos-
sibility of doubt, the exact year of the
birth of Jesus and to place it at what
we call 5 B. O.
WHEN SOIL IS UNHEALTHFUL Count Czernln, Austria's spokes
man, In his address, dealt at some
Sometimes Becomes So Saturated
ft
length with the Russian question. He
declared that Austria-Hungar- y did not
desire a meter of territory nor a cen-
time of Indemnity from Russia and
With Droppings That Hens Are
: Likely to Contract Disease.
Ground may get so saturated with
wheat to the acre it's easy to become prosperous. Canadian farmers
also grow wonderful crops of Oats, Barley and flax. Mixed Farm.Ing is fully as profitable an Industry as grain raising. The excellent
, . ...ArflQOM full nf nttrSIn .1. - l a Hi
Chief Value Is In Keeping Surface
From Packing Under Weight of
Snow or Heavy Rains.
The mulch ls of value chiefly In
protecting the surface soli, keeping It
from packing under the weight of
snows or heavy packing rains. The
mulch also prevents heaving as a re-
sult of thawing and freezing., It pro-
tects the crowns and roots, adds fer-
tility and sometimes retards budding
out in the spring. This may be de-
sirable when there are late frosts.
the droppings that it becomes
if food ls thrown on the
BRONCHIAL TROUBLES
Soothe the irritation and roa reitere the
distress. Do both qaiclclr and effectively
by promptly using a dependable remedy
mo muy moa requirea eiuierfor beef or dairy purposes. Good schools and churches:
markets convenient; climate excellent Write for literature
and particulars as to reduced railway rates to Supt of Im-
migration, Ottawa, Canada, or to
thought there were not differences
enough in the Russian and German
viewpoint of to Jus-
tify an abandonment of the negotia Túmmi
tions now in' progress at Brest-Lltovs- mm
ground, the flock ls likely to contract
diseases common to filth. Where such
a condition exists, it Is bes' to remove
a couple of Inches of soli and fill to
with clean sund or coarse gravel.
To) W. V. BENNETTRoom 4, Bee Bids Omaha. Neb.
Canadian Government Agent
The Polish question, he declared, must
not delay the bringing about of peace a.Ü u bv a singla day,
I
PUBLIC ;! SALE : :
I will offer at Public Auction at my farm 14 MILES North 3 east of
MILLS, 1 north, 1 west of Chateau, 11 miles N-- E. of Abbott, 23 miles
North of ROY, on
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, '18,
1
Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A.M.Sharp, the following property, to wit
Span Mules, 9&10wt. 3000 lbs.
Span Mares, 3&4yrs,wt.20001bs, In foal
by French Dft. Stallion, Brown Stocking-le-g Horse. 4yrs, wt 1100
Horse 4yrs. 1,1001b, bay Horse 9yrs 1000, roan Horse 6yrs. 900
8 tftflfQ 1 Thoro-bre- d DurocJersey, Brood Sow, willIIvVJOj farrow in March, 7Shoats wt. 601bs.
i Farm Machinery
New John Deere 14in. sulkey plow, 1 mold board sod plow 14in, Disk
harrow 14 disc. 60 tooth harrow. New 4McCormick mowing machine
One horse wheat drill, disc, one two row corn planter with furrow openers
2 new jointérs for plow. 12 bbl, water tank, good as new. 3 water barrels
5 in. tank pump and twenty ft. of 2 inch hose, about 60ft. of logchain. 3
boomers. Ingine racks, one road slip. New 3 1-- 4 inch Stoughton Wagon.
Anchor top buggy with pole and shafts, Set of extra heavy full leather
harness with housing, Set of light farm harness, Set double driving har-
ness Set Single driving harness. Saddle and bridle, Emerson lister, Em-
erson two row, listed-cor- n cultivator. La Cross 14 in. sulky gang plow.
F t? X? TV 100 bushels of shelled GORN, 5 tons of CANEEj
.
llr. Ü.--HA- Y, 1 ton of Bean Hulls,
Cook Stove,
: And other articles too numerous to mention.
TPp'fTtlQ ' iSf A credit'f 11 months without interest on sums over $10. Purchaser' giving bankable
V-- - OdlC" mt or approved Security, bearing 12 percent interest from date if not paid when due,
10 percent discount for cash on sums over $10.00 if paid on date of sale, All sums of $10.00 and under, Cash,
-
' No property to,-b- removed until settled for.
PUBLIC SALE
I wil 1 offer at Public Auction,
at my Farm at Mountain-Vie-w
School? miles north Keast of Mills,
17 miles North of ROY, N. M. on
Wed. Feb. 9,?18,
to commence at 10 o'clock A. M.
Sharp, the following property to-w- it
6 mules
Span Work MULES,
4 Yearling Mules.
Farm machinery
3 1-- 4 farm wagon, Disc harrow, new, I hoosier
Corn planter, Cultivator, several Header forks, Iron
barrel and several gals, of gear oil. Empty steel bar
rel, 600 feet of lumber siding and 2x6's, several tons
of coal, 1 stack kaffir corn, 2 stacks straw, 1 set of
leather harness. FORD AUTO 1916 MODEL A
GOOD CAR. Wood working machine with emery
wheel, will do the work of ten men in putting up a
building. 2 in. Rotary water pump and 20 feet of
hose, jack screw, post hole digger, oil cans, shovels
scoops, picks, crow bars, Stilson wrenches, blocks
and tackles, sledges, 3-- 4 hose.
4 Dozen Chickens,
Some Seed Potatoes,
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Flat top quarter cut oak office desk,
Oval top mahogany center table
Large upholstered easy rocker. ' '
Large willow easy rocker. ,
Large mahogany rocker
Large mahogany chair. "
Solid Oak Dining Room Set, consisting of table, buffet and
six chairs.
Oak hall tree.
.
Solid oak swivel office chair.
Solid oak office chair; .,: f- - ;
Brass bed, box springs and mattresses
Iron bed, springs and mattress.
2 3-- 4 iron bed, springs and mattress.
Set springs and mattress
Moho?any dresser with swivel glass.
Oak dresser,
Six griddle range with warming oven.
Two griddle heating stove.
Rich Con hot blast heating stove
Two 9x12 rugs.
Six small rugs
Kitshsn table.
Water barrel.
Comode, Pails, lamps, flour barrel and all tinware, cook-
ing utensils, dishes, boiler, washing machine, tubs.' 45-7- 0
Springfield U. S. Army Rifle with 175 rounds of ammunition
Surveyors transit and level combined and many other articles
too numerous to mention,
And other articles too numer-ou- s
to mention.
TERMS
A credit of 10 months will be given on all sums over $10.
Purchaser giving bankable note or approved Security, with-
out interest if paid when due. If not paid when due, to bear
interest at the rate of 12 percent from date of sale until paid
10 percent discount for cash on sums over $10.00. Sums un-
der $10.00 Cash in hand. No property to be removed until
settled for
If weather is unfavorable on
sale date sale will be heldin the
House, Plenty of room for all.
FREE LUNCH.
Fred S. Mathewson,
Col. F. O. WHITE, Auct.
E. G. PARKS, Clerk
Mills, N. M.
ireckenii ?OWNER.
Col. F.O. MI.,AuctWHITE, Mills, . ERNEST G. PARKS, Clerk.
Sfir ' LUNCH SERVED BY LADIES AID SOCIETY. TS
ttg:!aaiHWIIJHILI'!f
o
B-ei-
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Etiquette.
There la an ancient saying that "One
should never speak of n rope to n man
whose father was hanged," and there
Is a great deal implied In those few
words. In effect, is meant that subjects
of conversation should be carefully in-
troduced where persons present are
not known to a certain extent; that is,
that nothing untoward has happened,
publicly, at least, thnt would 'make
any unusual subject apply too openly
to anyone especially.
Fooled Wild Beasts.
Stanley,, the explorer, found the na-
tive Africans knew the art of camou-
flage and had practiced It for hundreds
of years. lie adopted some of the
methods f the blacks and his bags of
big game were remarkable. The na-
tive Afrienns donned the skins of ani-
mals with horns, head and all, when
hunting. Denizens of the jungle often
were fooled into standing their ground
when the black hunters attired in
fklns approached.
CE
By the Ladies of Roy,
aturDRY BONESand
OLD RUBBER Night
Feb; 2ndL- -Highest Market Price Paid forClean, Dry Bones, Old auto-Tire- s,
and all oldRubber.
Delivered to me at
.O.O.F. Hall
Mills, New mex. N MHydraulic Power.The use of hydraulic power in Sp!ntor mill find other business placea 1
rapidly increasing.
Munhroom Is Old.
The. antiquity of the niushrcom'sitnllMiR)(.t In history may be readboth in the Bible Bnd the treaties
of the Talmud. The innnna thnt laved
the Israelites han
All are InvitedTho9s Grathmushroom of commerce, growing la iti ; Wort Evil,natnrsl wt condition. na(1 ny government may be It.., . .... I iot b www tliHD mnrcfav. 1VIc
